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Additions of ·
Miami, Syracuse
and Boston·
College would.
. create a monster
ACC Conference.
-SPORTS,JZ
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,_ Busll blocl{S travelto Cuba
..

PATRICIA XAVIER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

UCF . . junior
Christina
Morejon is going to Cuba this
summer. She plans to spend her
weeks soaking
up Cuban culture at the University
of
Havana
and
exploring the
capital
city.
Though her trip
is
legal,
a
Bush
recently enacted
Bush administration policy
will make educational trips to the
communist island nation illegal
for most Americans.
.
Morefon joins an explusive
group of about 35,000 American
citizens.who travel to Cuba every
year on a special educational

comes a physical explanation
,>'

~
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Action films teach students

the laws of physics_
TRINA PRIORE
CONfRIBUTING WRITER

Freshman Michael Henschke's
class assignments aren't exactly conventional. Last week he read three
chapters of a book titled "The
Science of Superheroes." His class
discussion centered around the
movie· "Superman." Next week his
class will watch "Superman II."
-· Most would agree tha,t those topics have little relevarice in a physics
class - unless the class is Physics in
Superhero Films.
"My first reaction was, 'Is this
the right class?"' Henschke, 19, said.
"I just expected to be stuck in an
., ordinary, boring physics class, but I

was pleasantly surprised."
Far ·from ordinary or boririg,
Physics in Superhero Films - which
uses creative teaching methods as
well as advanced technology in the
classroom to enhance the students'
learning experience - is two. UCF
. professors' solution to reviviilg student' interest in physics classes ..
From
watching
classic
movies · such
as
Hollywood
"Superman" and ,"Superman II" to
modern box office hits such as
"Daredevil" and "X2," the students
take notes to discuss and analyze the
films' scientific value. The students
chQose several specific scenes from
each movie to critique and consider if
the physical elements are valid.
"Discussing physical laws
abstractly repels students," · said
Costas Efthimiou, a physics professor who developed the course alc:mg
with Physics Department Chairman
Ralph, Llewellyn. "However, explailling to them how the laws forbid or .
PLEASE SEE

licens . The U.S. government
prohib · s travel to Cuba for
tourism, but educational trips get
a special exemption.
This fall~ that exemption will
face a new limit barring all trips
except those that offer academic
credit. The Bush administration
imposed the new limit to curb
perceived abuses of the license
by Americans who visit Cuba for
play rather than enlightenment. -_ Renowned cigars, tropical
beaches and events· such as-the
Havana Jazz Festival have
attracted American tourists,
some of "whom misrepresent the
· purpose of their travel to Cuba, a
federal offense.
In a New Yark Times inter- view, Treasury Department
spokesman Taylor Griffin said,
"The license was being a,bu.sed. It
PLEASE SEE
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Senior Jackie Carr was able to resolve her grade dispute directly with her teacher via e-mail.

_Don't like that grade? :
.An appeal can change it
TRI:NA PRIORE
CO~UTING WRITER

.

·

Approached wit:Q. almost as
much fear and dread as final exam
week is the one followmg it, when
students' grades are posted.
While many assume that disappointing grades- are written in
stone, a few people at UCF have
been able to improve the:qi through
a little-known process called a
grade appeal Senior Jahmaal Yetes
_knows after one successful and.one
pending appeal that bad grades
. need not last forever. But the
process has left him frustrated.
Yetes, a molecular biology
major, got a ,D in ~ speech class two
. years ago. He said the class instru?-

)

6ot sexy ~i~ssmates?

New Web s·1te invites o_bservers to log on ~
and rate the l<joks of fellow UCF students.

Keyless keyboard
.

-LIFESTYLES, 14

-.

·

UCF grad's new invention could save writers' wrists
and be a solution for carpal tunnel sufferers.
-NEWS, 3
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-for gave him the D for making .a
speech on affirmative action that
the professor said dividectthe class. ' ·
Yetes appealed the grade and ended
upWithaC.
Yetes didn't retake a test or beg
his teacher for a change of heart; he
took it to the dean.
UCF offers a detailed, formal
grade-appeal process that can officially make bad grades better.
Any student can apply for an
appeal when they think an instru(}tor deviated from an established
grading policy, made errors while
grading or seemed to lower a grade
for no reason.
After a fruitless conference
PLEASE SEE
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UCF FACT
The UCF Library is exhibiting various

items and artifacts that mark the
period of the late half of the 20th
<:entury known as-the s~ Age,

www.UCFfoture.com
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2003 New Beetle Gk

Lease for $219 i>er month+
month~ fox for 48 months*

* Leases are calculated with $0 total down.

Includes
1st payrnen~ 0 sec. deposit, tags, t;t~e and license.
Jee sales person for det01ls.
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Higher education.
Mound the nation
•··

USF faces black mark
.. ·The University of South Florida violated· Sarili Al-Arian's academic rights
wh~n it sus.pended arid,later .filed the pro- -.
they .portray.: . · ~eaiistic depictfoh ~f h;~ek~ljje.
SHELL·EY MA:i;lMOR
fessorwithout giving him an opportunity to
-STAFF WRITER
Radmin's company in.j-tiaJly··struck an
Radniin .
co-founder · of
·respond to the university's charges against
· Greek101.com, a New York-based company "unofficial ·proqtlct · placement'°' dflal with .
him; tlae .·American AssocJ.ation .of
While some viewers may questio_n the that sells merchandise to GreeJ:{ organiza- MTV prior to the filmilig of "Sorority Life"
UniVersity Professors concluded in a -·
, authenti~ity of today's reality television
tions throughout the nation - has decided in Decembe~ 2001. Radmiri said the ..deal-_
report released last week.
programs, Brett' Radmin has decided to to sever tie& with-MTV affer several people consisted of G~eek101:com sending mer- The findingS, which follow a .yearlong
actively boycott ~o _shows ill particular compiained· that the -company's i.Iivolveinvestigation by the ·association's. commitbecause. of the_false images he believes ment with '.'Fraternity Life" supports an
tee on academic freedom and·tenwe, were
originally_sent to administrators at -South
E1prida for their response on Feb. 12._--.
-There will no
Eight da:Ys later; Al-Arian was _~est- . -·stroking of'keys
ed by federal law-enforcement officiats -~n ~:-'
- in the future. This
charges of rrusing · money' to ._suppor.f . keyboard was
~esttnian .Islamic Jihad, ~{group thaJf :Q,~
~.esigned by
been designated a. terroriSt - o~ation ~= ·
eeter McAlindon, -.
by the U.S. Justice Dep~ent · _· ,<-· ·~· : <:' ·.
tEQ of Keybowl -· The charges ~i\~-¥an;.~~P~ ··: ~· _
Inc:, and a ·
_tained in a 50-count indictment,-_~e~t}iaC ' · _
gr~duate of.UCF's
he was responsibl,e for managing money -.' '
industrial ~ ·
for the group.
,
·· ·
engine~ring
program. The
The indictment also ·accuses him of
keyboard is
using the university and two. of its nowdesigned to
defunct entities ·as fronts ior terrorist
prevent pro bfems.
activities. Al-Arian is being he!d without · ·
associated with a·
bond in a federal prison facility near
standard ·
TaIDpa. '
. keyboa~d.
The ' university responded that the
- AAUP's report is premature and·should be
tabled until after Al-Arian's criminal trial,
which coUld take years. i -.
.
, Al-Ariari's troubles at the university
beW on Sept. 26, 2001, whenhe-aippeared
on Fbx News' ·"The O'Reilly Factor." '.The
host of the program,· Bill O'ReillY, qtiesti.oned him~about alleged ties to terrorism
and showed clips of speeches Al-Arian hfill
made_more tha.Il a decad~-· earlier sa~g,
in Arabic, "death to' Israel" and ':Jihad is
our path." Al-Aria.Il said his words meant
death to the Israeli ~ ~ccupatio~_yf
Palestinian lands and not t-o individual·1sraelis.
.
. Shortly :;µter his television appearance, Al-Arian received a death threat,
Which was soon retracted, and the univerPC, would compare in size. to . a standa,rd . ding areas to type ·characters.- One dome
sity barred him from coming to the camkeyboa'rd and would offer 'users the same also serves as a mouse.
pus, _saying $8 presence caused safety
128-key functionality most keyboards do.
It takes about three and a half hours to
concerns for the entire university.
But his keyboard would be distinct in adjust to the keyless device, and takes an.
But after those worries subsided, -the
one very obvious way- his keyboard would . additional 90 minutes for typists to attain
AAUP committee, says, the - suspension ·
·
half of the Speed tb.ey had on a standard key-.
· be keyless.
continued for more than 15 months, "an
The goal of the 'UCF indu~trial engi- board.
_
unconscionable amount of time." neering grad wasn't simply to produce an
Though it ~ay seem that this system of
. Even before his indictment, it says,
awesome piece of technology, but to offer a _typing slows users down, McAlindon
BRANDON HARDIN
"the administration ·.l,lad for all practi~ ,
~lution to victims of 'carpal-tunnel syn-, explained that the loss in speed is made up
STAFF WRITER
purposes already removed him fro!n his
drome. His vision also has transformed the for With·in~reased ,productivity over time.
tenured position at the universitywitl}i:mt
Ten years ago Peter McAlindon p.ad a former UCF student into the CEO of Keybowl Those Who fype on the job for a long .period
having afforded any of the basiC elements
vision while studying on the first floor of Inc.
_· ,. , . ·~ . -C8.I! dev.elb'p rarpfil tunnel syndrome, which
-of·academic due process."
.UCF' s library. He imagined inventing a com- Using two sculpted dom¢s iris!eaq.<of , · - - ._
~
The case came to be debated.on many.
puter. keyboard ·that, would work with any keys, users move the c;lomes onto coiTespon::: .·, . , -_ .-· P~~SE S-r.;:E,Ten years qN 6
campuses as an example the chaIJ.ellgel;)
to academic freedom and free speech that.
lingered afte~ the events _Sept. 11. . -• -.
Along the way, the university st~t~
-that.reaions for dismissing the oontrover- .
si~_professor changed.
site, he sent an e-mail to the entire univer"There were approximate..
BECKA KULCHAK
In August 2002, South Florida jiled a
STAFF WRITER
sity suggesting sfodents visit his auction.
ly 150 e-mails sent out on
lawsuit in state court seeking a ruling on
. · Vescio diqn't believe anyone. would
the school's system to ~ . ~
whether dismissing Al:-Arian would violate
Th-ese days a person can sell just 1,200 students in the two take the auction .seriously. But within .10·
bis constitutional rights.
about anything on eBay-.even a seat in a arid a balf days -before I
minutes of sending out the e-mail, Vescio
At that time, it notified the professol'.
Constitutional Law class.
put up the auction. -I was
received about~two dozen e-mails from stuthat it intended to dismiss him becaus~ he
dents who calied his idea ."the fubniest
Former UCF student Ryan Vescio on~ of a very fe~ people
had used his academic position "to .raise
·thing they ever saw" and 19 bids for a spot
- oould have earned $225 after the first-year who were lucky enough to '
funds for a terrorist organization." The
law student put his spot in Bruce Rogow's get the classes I wanted."
in the·class:
judge threw the case out.
class at Nova Southeastern .University in
· So Vescio decided_-to
He also received several complfiln,ts
Flnally, the university'firoo the profes_Fort ~auderdale · on the Inte_!'net auction find out how much his seat
.
fr9m~ faculty . 8J!d- students,·which' finajly_ .
.soi; just days after· his arrest; citing~ the
site . .. ·
was really worth and what de"sperat~ stu- captured the attention of tM university's
indictment and .saying the charges ¢01!-·
- '~_. · ~ happens every semester, .people . dents would be willing to do to ·snag a spot ·· administrators.
·
firmed what :umversity officials had.
While he wa,S not -plJ.nished,· Vescio
started sending out e-mails saying, 'Will in the class that qufok:ly fills each semes.
I
trade for this class, will pay for · ter.
. PLEASE SEE Sallie oN 9
ponstitution_al Law· fclas~],' :~ .he said: ./·~, .. -Aft~r :elac~g:hls se~f on the auction_
· PLEAS:E.SEE
·Former
•·
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Device helps those
suffering from carpal
tunnel syndr(Jme _
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Key chain tells
. drinkerswhen they are drunk

Most_stUdents ·drop
gra_de complaints early

-

but they're no substitute for the
real thing, said Breathalyzer.net
owner Keith Nothacker.
When a police officer suspects
"Our key-chain Breathalyzer
someone of being drunk, a quick is really for novelty, entertainment
blow into a Breathalyzer, a blood- purposes," he said. "It is not very
alcohol measurement device, will accilrate." Breathalyzers.net spegive them all the proof they need to . cializes in professional breathmake an arrest. Without such · a alcohol testers mostly bought by
device, people have to guess for · law enforcement agencies and hosthemselves how drunk they are.
pitals.
With new key chajn-sized
Not many UCF students have
Breathalyzers selling for as low as heard of a key-chain Breathalyzer,
$5, drunks finally may have more illcluding senior Amy Marcus, 21.
than friends and their own inebri- "If I drink, I would have someone
ated minds to help them to decide else drive," she said. She said she
wouldn't buy one. ·
whether to get behin~ the wheel
The portable versions of the
Monica
Zapata
Jllnior
police-issue drunk test may give an
PLEASE SEE Despite ON 7
approximate blood-alcohol level,
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ

··

STAFF WRITER

TIFFANY REPECKI/ CFF

Sophomore Mac Sheridan was successful is getting his professor to change his grade in Western Civilization II from an Incomplete to a C.
understand the compl3.int proce- - ble-checked, and I would be stuck
dures, and faculty has areess to with a completely wrong grade."
Like most student complaints,
with the teacher who assigned the materials and staff that can help
D,-Yetes filed a written appeal with them better defend the charges Mac Sheridan's ended with his
the dean of the College of Arts and against them koording to UCF's professor. When Sheridan, a 19· Sciences.
Golden Rule, resolution of student year-old sophomore, missed a final
Through the Academic Grade appeals should be made as quickly exam, he knew it would damage
his GPA, so he asked the teacher
. Appeals Committee, Yetes got a and informally as pos-sible.
hearing to .determine if more peoUCF's grade-appeal system for mercy; and it paid off.
"She was really cool about it
ple agreed with him.- On the com- provides multiple chances for stumittee were faculty members from dents to redeem their
grade; and let me take the exam over," he
each college and students from the as long as the reason is valid and said. "I probably wouldn't have
Student Government Association the -argument is purposeful Yet, gone above her head othe:rwise. I
and other student organizations.
many students on campus still am glad I talkecfwith her about the
The committee examined and grumble about their grades with- problem.
Frank Stansberry, an adverevaluated the written appeal, out bothering to take advantage .of
statements given · and any other the apPeaI process.
tising and public relations profesrelevant information from Yetes
Taylor Ellis, associate dean of sor, said this leeway is something
and his instructor. By a majority undergraduate programs m the tne" university allows because
vote, the committee made a recom- College of Bu$less Administra- teachers know their students betmendation to the dean.
tion, said the number of appeals ter, and they know what they
"I did not think the committee filed in that college has gone down deserve,.good or bad, He said in his
was just," Yetes said ''They let the since last fall.
own classes, he uses a scale tai_ teachervent;.heevencussedatme.
SaidNicolePearo, 19, a junior: lored to how·many times a paper
They were trying to get me to .''There are three types of students has been corrected-- if it has seen
respond, to give a reaction, but I who receive bad grades. First, more than two corrections, he
didn't."
there are those students who get assumes the student should be
Within 10 days, the dean their grade, complain and then capable of writing it well .
made a final decision to raise never dQ anything about it. Second,
"If you were unhappy with a
Yetes' grade. )f Yetes wanted to students who whine to their pro- grooe in one of my classes, it would
pursue the matt~r further, he could fessor in attempt to get them to be in your best interest to talk to
have sent -a final appeal to the change the grade to one they didn't me as soon · as _ possible,"
provost, but he grudgingty accept- rightfully earn. And finally, those Stansberry said. "If you have a
~the verdict.
who honestly believe they deserve vRlld reason to believe I undervalYetes may need to undergo a higher· grade, present a valid ued your work - riot your effort or
the process again in order to offi- argument, and then take it to the your special circumstance - then
cially graduate.
proper authority in order to rectify show me my errors and rm. fully
Thts time around, Yetes it."
willing to reconsider your grade."
received an F in a core requirePearo falls into the third cateBecause of the understanding
ment class. "I was ID. an unbeliev- gory. When her grade seemed~ a teacher has of individual grades,
ably difficult situation this semes- curate, she discussed it with her Stansberry said grade appeals are
ter, and I have coUrt dates
professor and h~ it changed. ''The best handled at· the teacher-stulegal .documents to prove it," he · reason grade appeals are so dent level.
Said.
scarce on ·this campus is because
"By talking to a higher court,
If the F remains, Yetes cannot ·in most cases, the process ends you are moving the decision from receive his diploma, although he With the individual professor." one who knows the specW circumaJ:ready walked at graduation, ·He Pearo said she knew several poo- stances to one who will just come
went to Academic Services and ple who had experiences similar to to me and ask why I gave the grade
then set up an appointment with h~rs, and none of them needed to I did," he said "Unless I said something like 1 didn't like the student,,..
Glenn Cunningtiam, a chemistry go over an instructor's head.
professor and department chair· Senior Jackie Carr, 20, gut her the administration is probably
man.
_grade changed without guingto the going to back me and leave your
''The process better not take college demi, but had to fight for it. grade alone:'
Though the · official appeals
that long this time, because I need "My professor gave me a D, saying
to get out of Florida immediately," I didn't oomplef.e the assignment, process provides students with
Yetes said "I just hope-they give me even though~I know I did. He said , another resourceJor· resolving
a D so I can graduate."
he couldn't do anything about it, grade problems, Yetes said he
· While the college reviews an because he had no record of me remai.Ils suspicious that the ·
appeal, students can consult with doingit."
process favors teachers. Students
the director of Judicial Services to
"I was so mad I was going to will have a .hard time competing
hear their rights aJJd responsibili- get a grade I didn't deserve," Carr with a professor's word in a court
ties, such·as having legfil counsel continued.
· of the professor's peers, he said.
~If a university has an investipresent. The university provides
After repeated e-m8.ils to the
the faculty member legfil -couhsel professm~ he .finally responded,' gation against one of its own teaeh· without charge iI the student saying he had confused Carr with ers, it's like the police investigating
already h8fi retained a lawyer. . _ · another student. "He didn't even _the&e_lice," Yetes explained. "Even
Under general policy, stu_.- · apologiz~ for the mistake," she if you have good points, they are on
dents .- have ~§s to pub]jshed __s~d. ~'If. I l;la.9n't kept,bugging him_ ,t}le ~auie si@, anq,ra.r(o)ly anything
out ofie• ~~- ·<,_ '·" :
materiais ·tnat clan help them .about it he never would .pave dou:
FROM PAGE 1

true

Former UCF student calls
auction item practical joke
FROM PAGE 3

was told by administrators to
remove the seat from eBay.
"I personally thought it was
ridiculous that people would pay
on top of tuition to take a certain
professor," he said. "Thinking how
ridiculous this entire concept is, I
decided to set up the auction as a
joke."
"Since I was doing nothing
more then selling.my stake.in the
class, there was nothing fraudulent about the auction," he said. "I
did not state that I guaranteed a
spot ill the class, only that I was

willing to sell my interest in the
class. What I dld was entirely
within the student conduct code
and computer l!.Se policy."
Vescio's family was not as
amused by the prank initially,
worried their son could face disciplinary action.
"When my family heard.about
it, at first they were worried about
me getting in trouble," he said. "I
did not tell them about what I did,
and [instead] sent them a copy of
the newspaper article in. the
Miami Herald. After I assured
them' I did nothing outside the
rules of the school, they laughed."
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Non-traditional methods MTV show not a true.
better suited for some
portrayal of Greek life
.

'

•

I

'~The · personal-response system
tests the knowledge 'of stug.ents on real
allow many of the s1tuations encoun- time and allows the .instructor to see
tered in filil!s makes them pay attention what the students understand from the
and eventually learn more."
lect~re and what·they don't," Efthimiou
The idea to instruct a physics class said. . ·
,
using an ·electronic-response system
Besides the immediate feedback
came from a, Harvard professor. professors receive from the remote-con..
Efthimiou and Llewellyn were eager to trol response system, Efthimiou said it ,'
test out the system.
also provides .a more inviting atmosBut the experimental class phere in the.classroom.
demands more· than just. watching
"Some of the students are shy or
' movies. The .::;tudents aiso are -required just scared to make comments in front of
to read "The ~· ."tence of Superheroes," a the class, so they would never raise their
book that ~swers questions such as hands if the questions were asked oral:.
whether evolution can really produce X- ly," he said.·
. Men or if a human would ever l)e capable
Efthimiou says feedback clearly
of breathing water like .·a fish.
demonstrates that students are perThe book also explains how "tech- forming better in this Class than most do
no-babble" occurs in comic books to cre- in a typical physics class because the
ate seemingly credible explanations ·of material is more interesting to them.
improbable superpow~rs and . biz~rre
Although the class is unique and
events.
·
··
.strives to be str~ghtforward, some stuNo quizzes are given in the class dents still aren't completely reassured.
"It's true that this course doesn't
just a midterm and final exam. Students
can write reports on ·other books . like feel like a science class - it feels like a
"T;tie ..Science of Superman" . and "The film class," said senior Jackie Sands.
Science of X-Men" for extra credit.
"However, it's -stW very confusing when
Besides the unusual theme, the it comes doW'n to the stuff you have to.
course also has a distinctive ipethod of know; because I hate any kind of sciteacher-student interaction ,__ electron- enee."
Sophomore Carla Cowell, 20, does
ic clickers allow students to -point a
remote control toward a screen in the riot mind being part of the experimental·
front of the classroom to answ~r course.
.
Efthimiou's multiple-choice questions
"It's a good learning experience
durfug class.
because · when you learn in different
The personal clicker number.on the ways, you find out how you learn best,"
' screen turns a shade of blue if already, · she said. "The interaction between the
. pushed. No one is penalized .for incor- students and teachers is another reason
rect .responses. ·
· why the class is so interesting."
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ten years -~ the making, OtbiTouch is in Union··
FR.oMPAGE

3

3

You do the-math.

has been a long time in the making. It has been worked on for the
past 10 years and gone through .
v~ous incarnations. Some of
the early prototypes had color
schemes; another used domes
that moved in 32 ·dire~tions,

affects 6.4 million people and
cost $1.12-0illion in lost producfiVity in 2001 in · the· United
State_s.
The .. _keyle~s keyboard,
which · McAlindon · calls the
orbi'Ibuch, will not cause carpel
tunnel° syndrome . due to its
ergonomic -desigli. So while it
may slow some people down,
they wrn be_abfo to type for
I
0
. longer periods of time, increas-·
ing their productivity.
Walt Wilson, chief operating ·
officer of Keybowl, Inc., said the .
orbi'Ibuch is also targeted to people with disabilities, or who are
unable to use standard keyStudents~'
boards. He cited the exihnples of
Shawn Gras.sley an John
Williams. ·
-ROSS MULLER .
Sbi;Lwn Grassley lias cereCareer.resource
tech
bral p3.Isy, and has limited move:
ment of Ills fingers. Unable to use ·
·a traditional keyboard, he. was ·
able to type his name for; the fifst
tin)e with the orbiTouch.
John Williams, an author, ill.stead·of the eight used now. ,
McAlilldon said that over
sllffers from.severe carpal tunnel ·
syndrome and caniiot use a tra- the past six years, 12 prototypes
ditional keyboard for more than . were deyeloped, ,
10 minutes. With the orbiTouch
· ''And that doesn't include
he can type for bouts with no ills- the ones that went up in smoke,"
comfort.
he srud
CUITentlY, the device ·holds
Russ Muller, technical support- for the Career ·Resource .two patents, with more pending.
Center, studied the device for its Over $1 million was raised and
potential to.allow more students , invested ·in research and d~velaccess to computers.
opment and production startup. . ·
''We.. ' like to expldre an. . - Faculty aild students can .
options ...,- seeingwhat we can do · demo the orbi'Ibuch in. the·comto oe more inclusive and more pute:r store iJ1 the Student Umon.J
user-fri~ndly for students," . While it retails for·$695, it ·can be
Muller s:i.id. - .
· .
purchased for edueationaJ. ·pur-' The orbiTouph . ~eyboard . po~s for:$399. ' ~ ,
"
~

remove his company's µa,me and logo from
the credit sequences at the end of. the show,
chandise with Greek letters and the compa- 6reek101.com's image~ still appear on
ny's web address fo MTV producers who · the show advertised on most of the apparei
distributed the merchandise.to the pledges the pledges wear.
Since Radmin entered into an agreeon the show.
Entering. into the unofficial deal with ment with MTV volunt~ily, he has only one
MTV before the first season of "Sorority optiQn if he wants his company's name
.Life" seemed like a natural fit for the com- taken off the show - pay .the re-editing
pany, said Rad.min., who researched the ·costs of blurring their logo off the apparel
Both. "Frat~rntty ·Life" and '_'Sor.ority
$igma Alpha Ep_sifon Pi sorority that
"Sorority Life" filnied last year in its first _Life 2',.have also replaced the space wher~
Greek101.com's name used to appear in the
Greek reality show.
The. sorority had the highest GPA on credits with an anti-hazing organization's
·
the University of California Davis c~pus, · logo at Rad.ruin's request.
· Kevan Stone--: owner of Greek Unique
he said.
.
However, about haifway through. this at UCF, a store similar to Greek101.com sea8on's "Fraternity Life," filmed at the belieyes Rad.min ·has made the right deeiStat,e University of New York Buffalo, sion to sever ties with MTY.
As a member and former president of
Radmin says he is now receiving negative
feedback about his company'.s involvement . Kappa. Sjgma !raternity at UCF, Stone
with MTV's shew that claims to portray an stresses the behaviors depicted on .
accurate profile of the university's Sigma "Fraternity Life" don't hold true within hif?
fyateflli,ty.
Kai Omega pledges.
"I would have been thro"Wn 1n jail if I
In particular, Radmin said MTV focuses on negative aspects of Greek life, such as had my pledges doing that," he said
While Rad.min said·the Greek commu. underage drinking and fraternity brothers
humiliating pledges by demanding them to nity has been in support or-their decision, ·
do push-ups and clean their fraternity Jason Malley, an Alpha Epsilon Pi ~rother
at .UCF, says Greek101.com's decision .will
house.
·
MTV only shows about 5 percent of likely hurt them financially.
· "The coi;p.Rany should sponsor [MTV]
what really goes on in fraternities and
because they heed to make money," Malley,
sororities on the shows, he said.
_
·
''They are better institutions than the· 22, sajd.
_ Profitable<or not, Rad.min believes his.
shows are portraying," Radmin said,
·"Overall, I just realized after the second or decision is a wiSe one. ·
"It is a necessary 's tep · bec~use I
third week that we shouldn't have any
involvement in the show. It's disconnected . strongly support Greeks, ap.d fraternities
and. sororities~ produce goOd · people," he
from our mission and what we do."
While Rad.min has convinced MTV fo · said.
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_
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Take 10% off any o.f _your favorite
Atlanta Bread Company foods · w~en
you show your Student ID. Try Cl:
breakfast s.andwich and a latte or a
cafechillo ... come by for breakfast,
lunch or dinner and enjoy sorl!e soup,
BAl<ERY CAFE

a salad, a sandwich or even a panini~

.WE CATER SMALL.and LARGE GROUPS!'
· . Home Depot

Alafaya Tran

[
E

8

Waterford
Town Center

Come visit us:
· Waterford Lakes
· · 330 North Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407 .3.82.1506
Fax 407.382.1507
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-9pm
' . Fri-Sat 6:30.- lOpm
~ un 7·am-8pm
*Offer val-id only at Waterford· Lakes location ..
·affer'expires 6/30/03. Not valid with any 0th.er offer.
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Despite convenience,
.
prbfessors doubf .· ·
,handy breath tester .
.

L,

;

WWW.DCE.UCF.EDU

. ANNOUNCING. NEW CLASSES ·FOR
TEST PREPARAl:ION

l

· ~- · , 8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 ·p.m. tog p.m. ·

.

UCF -Brevard:· June 3 - July 22
UCF Rese~rch P~n~ilion: June 5 - July 24

GMAT Test- Preparation Course

~50

. 8-week Test ReView Course 6 p.m. to_9 p.m.

UCF Research Pavilion: June 2 - July 21
_U CF Research Pavilion: June 4 - July 23

Math Review_for Standardized ·Tests (New!)
6-week Test Review Course - $299*
6 p.m. to 9_p.m.
UCF Main Campus: June 2 - July 7
*$199 for those enrolled in concurrent test prep class·es
~

'

~

.-

To register, visit our website at www.dce.ucf.edu
Or, call (40?) 882-0260 for additional informatio~.

COMPARE PRICES.A.N D SAVE
GRE for example:
·, T:heirs: $ 999
Ours: $ 350

..

You Save: $ 649 !!!

.

Passing the gavel

WHYR.E NT
when You can

OWN?
3 BEDROOM,.

2 BATH HOMES .

FREE Washer· & Dryer ·o-r FREE TV
·•
•
•
•

Down Payment Assistance
Immediate Occupancy
Over.25. Homes to Choose Frqm
Tax ·Deductions .

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pool$
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Open ·Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00
.on Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya
BRETI HART I CFF

Outgoing Stud~nt Body President Marco Pena, left, marks the fo~al tra.nsfer of
· power with the handing of a gavel to his successor, Brian Battles, at a ceremony
earlier this month.
-

..

. GRE :rest Preparation Course

~. because it's a good safety pre-

caution," said junior Jonathan
.·expressed ~- similar doubt about Waters, 22.
the device, which she said is useHe said the device could do
less to the sensible drinker. "If ·more than help people who need
you need to give yourself a to know if they're safe to drive BreathalYzer test, you-sbouldn't -it could even help people learn
be driving," said Zapata, 23. to control their alcoholism. ''If
Instead she said, "have a party. the key chain said they shouldn't
· at your home, or take a cab or · drink, they might take it serioushave a desiWiated driver." ·
ly," Waters said.
HEACH
coordinator
Though senior Rafael
BrQOke Williams said. such. a Rodriguez said he might buy a
device has oosts .and benefits, · key-chain :Breathalyzer, he said
but · ultimately agreed with a blood test ultimately should
Zapata's. assessment. ''A pro is determine if you can drive safethat maybe a key chain ly.
Breathalyzer will deter a person
--Jay Corzine, a sociology
from ~' and a con is that it and anthropology professor,
cr~tes a false sense of secriridoes not recommend the·device
ty." . ~
to anyone without knowing the .
She said she wouldn't advo-: accuracy and the quality of the
cate using the key-chain product. He said relying on legal
Breathalyzers on campus. "If limits to decide safety is a mis. you're drinking, you shouldn't take. "People have different levbe driving at all," she said. els of tolerance," he -said.
wllliams said students who do ·
The_best approach to drinkus~ the Breathalyzer should
ing and driving is to have a d~s
combine it with other methbds ignated driver, Co~e said.
to check their impairment. 1 "H
Waters said a big advanit's the only method, then I don't tage of ihe device is its compact,
think it's fair," she said
portable size. "People can keep
Williams said the device is it on them," he said
a positive sign for personal
Breathalyzer.net sells the responsibility, however. ''.At ·least majority of its Breathalyzers to
it shows there's more aware- consumers. They offer ·a keyness in ·drinltjng and driving," chain device for $22.
·she said.
,
The first full-sized
~-z Some stpdent~_do
~ _B~thalyzer was " iJ!vented. ~
ill the
- pocket-sized 1954 by Dr. Robert Bqrkenstein
· Breathalyzer, despite the unso- of the Indiana State Police. · It
phisticated nature ·of the device. ·measured the effect of breath on
- "Key-chain Breathalyzers would color..:changing chemicals to
. . keep people more alert of their determine' b~ood-alcohol level.
- intake of alcohol hopefully," said The Breath~yzer.net .key chain
uses infrared sensors to detect
· senior Adria Martin, 26.
"I would recommend it alcohol
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Blocked groups want ·
return.of Cuban exchange

DISTANC-E
EDUCATION

another country fo get to Cu,ba, never mind the travel restric. which is . really annoying and tions. I think increasing restric- .
undermined the intentions of expensive," Morejon said. 'Twill tions is ·not going to achieve
the U.S. sanctions against be flying to Mexico and then anything. We have 'constructed
engagements with China and a
Cuba, which are to ·deprive the taking.a plane to Havana."
[President Fidel] Castro regime
The new policy will limit whole bunch of other even more ·
of the financial wherewithal to travel to the nation even further, .pppressive regimes. It would
conti.Ilue to oppress its people." . with a ban on licenses tQ ~duca- .only help to have ·contact there.
Tlie ~dministration . has tional groups outsid~ academic
ratcheted up the pressure on settings. This includes alumni
The cultural organizations
Cuba, a U.S. policy that started organizations, cultural groups argtie r~strictions will limit·
dµring t~ie Kennedy administra- . and museum groups.
American access to firsthand
tion with a trade embargo. The
The Treasury Department ·knowledge of the . island.
intention of the embargo, said the new regulation is Though they have until May· 23
imposed after . Castro took · designed to support President to vofoe concerns to the Office of
power in 1959, was t9 force the Bush's "Initiative for a New Foreign Assets .Control, the polCuban government to imple- Cuba." Adniinistration officials icy has already been implement reforms- to . promote .said this measure is aimed at mented.
. '
democracy and higher human strengthenfug economic· presWinchell said the adminisrights standards. The Bush sure agairist -Castro's· govern- - tration has good reasons for the
·administration· says the new ment. ·
·
elimination of the license. "I
policy reflects this goal.
·
Despite America's tourism believe the restriction was a
Far removed but intimately ban anq travel restrictions, wise choice if it is true that peoaware of the tension "Qetween . Cuba's economy thrives on for- ple are going there to liave fun
America and Cuba, 27-year,,old eign visitors, · but from ' other rather than researching," he
Morejon plans to enjoy her stay nations. ToUTism now provides said. "Study abroad is a good
on the island despite the limits. . more foreign revenue for the progr~m for som.e, but sonie
country just do it to have fun, and that is
She will attend a course on Pennsylvania-sized
Cuban culture at the University than any other source. '
not what the program is supof Havana . five days a week, . _ "I don't look at my trip as a p.osed to be about."
Morejon says experiences
spending h~r 'free time explor- simple vacation," Morejon said. .
ing old churches and tropical "I'm well aware where I'm such as going to the beach and ·
beacP,es.
·
going. The situation there is · the Havana Jazz Festival are all ·
· "I want to travel as much very unstable, 'especially nowa- part of the Cuban ~ultural expeas I can on the island, see the days. But in my field of study, · rience. ''What a person .does
historic sites, mingle with ,peo- being )able to actively compare after getting to Cuba should not
ple and enjoy the nightlife/,' she different societies is really be an issue," she said. ''As ~tu
said. ""
. ·
important, and being ii). Cuba dents we are interested and
Mixing study and cultliral and living and stuqying With knowledgeable about the world
..
' ..trips :is ~ nothing · new for -Cubans is --a learning experi- - around qs."~
·
American students. Like other ence."
While White Hous.e policy
universities, UCF offers studyBeca~se the Cent~r for ~as restricted educational trips
abroad programs allowing stu- Cross Cultural Studies offers to Cuba, the Treasury
. dents to experience foreign cul- students the opportunity to Department is increasing the
tures firsthand. Unlike travel to earn credit toward their degree, · amount of money U.S. citizens
Spafn or Japan, though, trips tq if they will n9t be affected by the- can ·send to relatives in Cuba.
Cuba· . o·p.e rate under strict elimination of the educational More Cuban relatives in
guidelines enforced by both the license.
America ai;e being allowed to
American and Cuban governBut cultural institutions visit Cuba,-too.
menfs. UCF ·doesn't offer a that will be affected - such as
Opponents of Bush's travel
study-abroad program in Cuba. the Metropolitan Museum of restrictions say his Cuban poliMorejon arranged her trip Art, the National Trust for cies contradict each other, and
. through an organization called -Historic Preservation and the only exist to sway the Cuban
the. Center for Cross Cultural Harvard
University
Art vote, appeasing a growing conStudies, which 6ffers for-credit Museum - are protesting the stituency that will pay off durprogr~s that are exempted by ~ new legislation. They say the
ing election season. .
·the tourism ban~ Even with help people-to-people educational
"This is an obvious examfrom air organization such as exemption·expanded in 1999,by ple of the U.S. government trythe Center, travelers to Cuba President Bill Clinton is too ~g to have its cake and eat it,
.
too,'.' said Mqrejon. "Ji ·you are
face_several hurdles not present v3.l.uable to lose.
for travel to other nations.
Criminal justice major going to enforce an embargo,
Along with obtaining the Robert Winchell, 25, said elim.i:- then you cannot open a loophole
educational travel . license, nating the license will not cause that is so obvious." .
Americans must .obtain a per- a cultural gap between Cubans
Educational trip . sponsors
mit allowing them _to spend and Americans. "Last ye~r are rushing to schedule trips
. money in. Cuba, through the 35,000 . people traveled to . the before ~he elimination of the
O(fice of Fo:r:eign Assets Control. country on an educational license becomes effective this
Once accepted, vis1 ors also license," he said. "This is not a fall. They are planning as many
need to apply for a pas . ort and huge amount of people. So ·hav- trips as they can this summer
visa. American citizens ho vi9- . ing the licenses cut isn't going before the current license
~ expires.
late U.S. restrictions are subject to widen the cultural gap."
to fines and up to 10 years in
Political science professor
· Morejon leaves for Cuba ill
:· · prisoit)
. .. . .
Bruce
Wilson <disagrees. about three weeks, a journey
Because of the restriCtions, "Outside Florida there's ~ dif- . she can~ -an important persona.1travelers make their V!a'y to ferent vie-w; . of U.S . . policies exp_erience.
Her · · concern
Cuba thr,QUgh inte:rnationaJ..car-. · toward :Cuba," .· Wilson said. remains focused on· the trip,
riers, with transfers in JamaiCa,· "Ther0.'s currently a movement rather than the controversy.
Mexico or ~lsewhere. ,
·
. of Republicans and ·Democrats . "I'm just looking forward to get"I have tO ~ go through_ · to ,have th~ · e~bargo lifted, . ting there," she said.
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Degree _seeking students must get authorization from their academic advisors1o ensure proper credit.
.~

Tjme T9 Expana .
Your Business?

· "'We had personalized service with our former bank until they sold to a
large interstate bank. Since thi sale, the p~rs_onal service has disappeared
Aftet looking at several options, we sele~ted The Citizens Bank ofOviedo
due to the feeling offri.e'f!dly, professional service we encountered with the .
staff Additionally, it is a full-service bank that can handle all of our
banking needs but maintains that personal small-town feel "
.
C. ·Ronald-Raby, President '
Marine Underwriters, Inc. _

. Whether it's time for more equipment or for -additional working capital, talk with one of our
friendly ~ommercial loan specialists today! ·
• Most decisions Within one week ·
•Most loan closings within two ·weeks
• ~Personalized ·service and a full array of ,
c<?mmercial loan' ~ptions

0 <CASCADES • 3

.. · _.

flore1I Garden of Winter Pork

DI.flora

· Waterford Lakes ·
"A Fu// Service Florist"

14 YEARS SERVICIN~
THE COMMUNITY .
.
.
.

. .. . _

.....

.. 1345 Howell Bran.cb Road " 10Q69·University Blvd:
711 .N. Alafaya Trail .
. Winter P·ar~, FL 32l89
Orlando, Fl 328.17
Orlando,·FL 32828
Phone'407·-629-00SO . ·_. Phone.407-679-5144
Phone 407-281-?66,6
~ :: Fax-40?,-6~9-0~l.7. · • . .,' , F~.x~467-679:?787: . Fax 4Q7-281-8_oos ·

We·seryice to ALL parts of the.
country! "Same Day Delivery''

-~

FDIC

156 Geneva Dr.
407-365-6611 ..

Wire service.. o, r Deliv,ery av~ifabJe . •.

~; ~!~,~~~ ~-JjJ:~Y~~{~,Q~{~t3.r'%J:;·J~~iZ,J~~~~~~~-1?i~~~~~;,;~ ;_;·~,,}J.".~~-~:iJ:5 ~~~~;~. g~~~.P.-~'l~i~~!~·~W~~f_Ct~~tt-~~,z~'~"-. :;
._ ... - . :·. ~top "by,'cal/, or VISlf US-'(JnUne! www.·a/lmbfoom.com . · (wireanddeliveryserviceexdudesdiscount)

@ .

Member

[Ql:AllllliSDIC

LENDER

10 Alafuya Woods Blvd.
. 407-365-2212

,,.:

·.

8305 Red Bug Lake Rd. ·
(407) 366-4868 .

www.cboviedo.com
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Sallie Mae cleaping
up:on own mistakes
Sallie I\;lae officials will credit
each of the affected accounts for
believed all along.
any extra interest that was
In a written response to the. charged to the foans. They estiAAUP's committee report, Judy mate that the average credit is
L. Genshaft, the president of the $8. 79 per borrower, which will
university, -and David Stamps, the cost the company about $8-milprovost, denied that there had lion.
· been any violation of the profesSpeaking to investors last
· month about its latest quarterly
sor's academic freedom.
The committee that invei;;ti- earnings, Albert L. Lord, Sallie
gated the case will next make a Mae's ,chief executive officer,
report to AAUP members at the said, "There's no · question that
organization's annual meeting in we messed up," adding that it
June. At -that time, ·the group's was "a genuine mistake and it
members will vote on whether to won't happen again."
censure South ·F1orida for its
But to many college officials
handling of the case.
and advocates for students, such
Censure - a serious black reassurances are not enough.
mark against a university's com- Some believe that instead of
mitment to academic freedom charging borrowers the extra
could make it difficult for the uni- payments, Sallie Mae should
versity to attract top-notch schol- have picked up the tab.
ars and administrators, some
Some. lobbyists and lenders
faculty members fear. also ·wonder why the U.S.
or
Education · Department
laid off profs offered
-Congress has not taken a more
enrollment discounts
active role to determine whether
With its enrollment growth Sallie Mae acted properly, and
slowed by military call-ups, whether the remedy it came up
National University is reaching with was appropriate.
out to a new pool of potential stuThe installation error, Sallie
dents· that could be as large as Mae officials say, dates to 1992.
40,000: California teachers who However, they say, the glitch had
will be laid off because of "minimal impact" on the calculastatewide budget cuts.
tion of payments until 2001, when
National, which is based in the interest rate dropped precipiSan Diego and has 28 other loca- tously and the C()mpany ~gan to
tions, is offering half-price tuition offer ' extended-repayment
for all teachers who lose their options mandated by Congress in
jobs this year as a result of the 1998.
state's budget crisis. University
Sallie Mae officials say they
.officials say the program, which . learned of the problem last fall
will cover classes taken from this when some borrowers, who _were ·
July through June 2004, could be nearing the end of their 10-year
worth more than $6,000 per stu- repayment term, contacted the
dent:
.
company questioning why th~y JerryC. Lee, the university's still had not paid enough to close
chancellor, says the institution out their loans.
will cover the costs of the prcr
The borrowers noted that
gram from its own $100-million they had made every payment on ·
operating budget and from its Sallie Mae's schedule, but their
$200-million endowment. He statements showed that they still
says the program makes sense ' needed to pay more to clear their
because his institution is now debts.
operating below capacity.
The borrowers who have
Class_sizes, which usually been affected are those who had
average about 20, are now- at agreed to pay back their· loans
about 17, Lee said. Military call- over the ·standard 10-year term.
ups account for some of that, he Sallie Mae officials emphasized
said. And while enrollment next that 90 percent of the affected
year is projected to increase, Lee borrowers face a payment.
said he expects it will grow by i.p.crease of $40 or less per month.
only about 6 .percent.
About _2 percent of the borThere are no limits on what rowers will see their payments
courses the teachers in the grow by $100 or more. Uiey also
tuition program can take. Those emphasize that borrowers ~
who decide to take courses that · not being asked to pay more than
will help them make a c:µ-eer they agreed to pay when they
·
change are free to do so. Lee said took out their loans.
he hopes the participants will use
But college 'lobbyists and
it to gain-new skills and creden- adyocates for students say tliat
tials that would be useful to them some borrowers are taking on_
if they return to teaching.
· more debt to make up for Sallie
Mae's mistake.
Government mute on.
-That is because the compaSallie Mae error
nyis encouraging borrowers who
Are government officials let- may have difficulty managing
ting Sallie Mae off easy? That's their new monthly payments to
what some college lobbyists, stu- switch to a more flexible repaydent advocates and competitors ment plan that would give them
of the company are asking after more time to repay their loaiis.
the student-loan giant admitted
Such a solution is unfair, the
last month that it had under- lobbyists say, because by extendcharged 800,000 borrowers · ing their repayment periods, the
because of an error in the instal- borrowers are increasing the
lation of a computer program the total amount of interest that they
company uses to calculate owe.
monthly payments.
.
Sallie Mae officials insist
Since then, the company, that they are paying for theh:.miswhich is the largest financier 'of take. But most observers agree
federal student loans, has been- . that the $8-million Sallie Mae is
writing those borrowers alerting returning to borrowers in interthem to the mistake and telling · est costs is a small hit for a comthem that they must make larger · pany that had more than $3-bilmonthly payments to · finish lion in total revenues in 2002. ·
repayingtheir loans on schedule.
-C,OMPILED BY KR!STA ZIUZI ,
As "a, .good-:will ..ges~e,"
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#1 IS AN EASY WAY
THOUSANDS OF STUDE,NTS
EARN EXTRA MONEY•••
. EARN UP .TO
$165/MO. DONATING
' PLASMA REGUlARLY.

,

DCI BIOLOGICALS OF ORLANDO

321-235-9100
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it Pays·to Care"
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OUR STANCE:
/

Ctiban travel
restriction misguided
.

'

.

..

So ,HOW theyte .
.-TRYIN&
to tttake.botttbs?

·p

resident George.Bush recen..tly
. unveiled a .people to enlightened and .successful Americim
policy'designed to restrict ec;lucational
influences, something the Cuban people would
travel to Cuba, an increase in pressure · . clamor for.
·
that administration officials say will proThe Bush plan likely will worsen conditions
·_
mote reform in Cnba's decades-old communist
in Cl!ba 'by r.educing this cross-cultural interac··· , government.
tion, while at the same tinie preventing legitimate
The immediate ·effect, though, Will be the end educational visits by.American iristitutions, such
of legal travel to Cuba for all Am~rican ·Scholars
as museums, aild regular in(lividuals who want
not obtaining college credit for their visits. This . to learn about a myste_rious and unique nation
policy is rationalized as a :ineans to ending abuse.. just 90 miles from Florida's coast.
of previously available licenses for Americans to
If what some "Republican and Democratic
travel to Cuba if the ·trip was for education, .
«legislators now believe is true, Bush's policy shift
rather than for touris~, which is b~ed alto. signals a gradual iricrease in tensions between
gether.
the two countries, which detractors say will lead
to a toppling of the Castro regime by force.
. The administration.says Americans lied
about their intentions so they could visit the
The Bush administration policy; though well
country for pleasure. Their actions, 'these offimeanirig in its intention of freeing th~ oppressed
cials contend, thwart efforts to starve the govern- Cuban people from a failed regime, is misgui~ed.
ment of income by limiting monetarj transacIncreased interaction between the United
tions between the United States and Cuba.
States and Cuba is the best solution: By alloWing
The idea that only non-students.will abuse · a free cultural exchange, the Cuban people will
this policy ma}\es little sense. The administration · see a better life, and the income this exchange
likely would have banned students as well, if it
provides will benefit them, ultimately giving them
didn'tfear a public outcry;
'
').
the strength to topple Castro's regime.
Former President Bill Clinton's policy of
The free flow of knowledge between cultures
increasing interaction between U:S. and Cuban
should never be inhibited. Through this exchange
citizens was the right track T.tie Clinton ad.minis- the best ideas, be they Cuban or American, will
tration be}i~ved that more,_people-to-poople conspread, inevitably leading to a better life-for the .
tacts ultimately would topple Cuban President
Cuban people, and enlightenment for countryFidel Castro's regime by exposing the Cuban
men on both shores . .·

OUR STANCE:

Congressman's·questions
deserve·answers
C
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ongressman .Henry . Waxman of object to the policies of Republican lawmakers and
California has long chafed Republican le3.d- leaders. On a basic levei his political affiliation dicers in Washington, D.C. He vocally opposed tates it. More importantly; though, Waxman's role ·
.
granting immunity from prosecution to wit- in th~ committee is to make sure his fellow politi- ·
n~sses in campaign-finance investigations in 1998;. cians
being honest and serving the public.
he said the Republicans ·suppOrting immunity had
Re_publicans have called Waxman's comnot explained why it was ·neeessary. Republicani plaints unjustified, partisan and ridiculous. They
accused Waxman and oilier Dembcrats of obstrllct- have brushed aside his ,~usations, calling some
Ing the investigation'. .. ' ·
·· .r. •
" of them election-year. maneuvering, but Waxinan
Last year, Wm~ frus!t:aled Republicans
_ "Q.as persisted, andhe's not alone.
·
When he criticiied a Bush-adihlhlStration bias
. ·Th~ work Waxman h~ done·to uncover
t~ward polici~: supporting ·,:~scandal-plagued
pote:tifiall)r"Unscrupulous acts is commendable. He ·
Enron Corp. Waxman, in his eport, focus¢ op · . has championed open government by demanding
secret meetings between Vic President Dick ~::... :·~i_ answers to questions both he and his constituents
Cheney and company heads. 'Hie White H9~E{~~-~~~;{ deserve to have answered.
·
~ed the report a waste of t~ayer money. ,.,-, :~. -.
In an ideal world.any politicianwould run for
· ·While th~ 'war in Iraq wolind down, Waxman,
office solely to benefit the people. Unfortunately, in.
agajn jabbed at Republicans, ·charging that the
a government so large and complex as America's,
· Bush administration had favored Cheney's former
the potential g.;lins for corrupt politic~ans to make '
. employer, Halliburton Corp., with several lucrative
are too great_to be ignored. The House ·
_
contracts, worth at least $600 million. A Cheney - . · Government Reform COmmittee exists to"' oombat
.spokesman said despite beingHalliburtop.'s former this problem'.
'
.
CEO, he had nothing to do with the contracts. · .
Regardless of the side from whieh the·accusa1..
Last week, press~ .on the administration ~ .·.ti_9ns fl.ow; _
no demand fqr explanation ·or informamounted when W~an criticized a contracf:to
·. iion should goi@iored or rejected outright. .The .. .
_rebuild and operate Iraqi oil infra.structure wortlr . ". public'$ business sMuld remain the public'.s bV.$~: · .. ··
. $7 billion. Waxman accused the administration of
ness.
_
again favo~the conipany; twS timewith'f yaglieOnly when the greater good of America's citi. lyworded contract essentially giving HaUiburton · . zeris is at risk in disclosing information should
control of the Iraqi oil indu~ beneath a ~eil:of ~ '!. ,~ such hopefully rare secrets be kept. Waxman sets
. · repair servi~s.
.
~.)~·~.-. _::::.~::·~- . a positjve exa.Il).ple for politicians to folloW, <;me that
Waxman, the rapking ~mocrat on the-Rouse questioris authority ·a:nd demands accountability;
Government Reform Committee, has reason to
rather than one bas.ed on secrecy anq deception.

ase

•

'The fear of becoming a 'has-been' k~eps ·
some .peQple_from becoming anyfh~ng."
-ERIC HOFFER

J

Missi~ the point ~gain
· I· believe the point of Mr. Riegel's column ·· ideas to be expressed in such a way so that it -may be
"Southern high schools can't dance past segregation," ·informative and, in some cases, enlightening. It's what
·published May 7. was not to question if Riegel likes · a journalist does.
.
people from Georgia, but to pose the idea that its not
Riegel made his point and alJhough .letter
healthy to allow impressionable high school students writer James Myers can't seem to get past his obnox. to display and encourage such open attitudes of big· ious state pride long enough to see it dearly, it was a
otry.
·
· very good _point.·
-· . · - · · · __
As for standing up and protesting, he's doing it
Journalism is an operi forum which allows news and
-ROBIN MIMNA
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You ·have a

Simple ways to
spend FloridaS
pocket Change
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

What's that old saying? If
you want something done
right, hire a bunch of rich
guys that spend most of their
time trying to decide how
much they should increase
their salaries.
I'll concede that I may
have transposed a word-or
two, but there is good reason
why that particular saying has
endured while others have
kicked the bucket and shuffled
off this mortal coil to cliche
heaven. We have the Florida
Legislature_to thank for that.
In case you haven't
heard, Florida's congressmen.
· are back in Tallahassee for a
special session to figure out.
how the state~s $52 billion
budget should be spent. I say
the money should go toward
Coke, because it's much more
versatile than PepsL
The actual i.Ssues at
hand, however, are even more
significant than tho~e clever
soft-drink companies.would
have us believe. UCF, along
with the rest of the institutions of higher learning in
Florida, may or may not have
their budgets reduced considerably as a result of what our · lawmakers decide in the-next
few days.
Only one problem - 'they
can't seem to decide anything.
I- thought this would all blow
over as soon as these guys
started missing their schedul~ tee times, but for the second.time in my life, I was
- wrong, There is no Santa ·
Claus, and Florida's goH
in!fustry 1s in dire straits. Life
is cruel.
.
But instead of just griping
and not havmg the brass t~ do
anything about it, I've decided
to step up to the proverbial ·
· tee and start knocking some
legis1ative balls right down the ·
fairway.
I've taken it upon myseH
to break this Democratic
deadlock, because if I know
anything, it's how to-spen4 · -large amount~ of money on
frivolous stuff while managing
. to ignore what iS so crucial to
Florida's economic and cultural well-being
In my infinite (infantile)
wisdom, I've developed sever. _al solutions to the budgetrelated crisis ih Tallahassee.
If you're lawmaker, then you

a

must copy each of them down
and, follow them. If you're not,
then you're allowed to read af
your own leisurely pace and
enjoy them.
First, if the budget is such
a problem, let's make a few
simple sacrifices and be done
with it. Let's begj.n with
Florida's money-hungry
school teachers.
· Where do they get off
demanding $21,000 a year? So
what if they have to buy some
supplies for their students
every now and then? I did the
math, and it turns out you can
buy something like four million glue-sticks with $21,000.
I mean, what's so wrong
with the way things are now? I
learned basic math at a public
school - anci look how well I
turned-out.
Next on the list are these
whiny emergency rooms. Are
they making casts out of $20
bills these days? I'm definitely
no doctor, but I know that
money does not heal wounds
- it makes· you president.
What we need are more ·
lawyers in these hospitals,
making sure none of these
doctors are making human
errors.
- · Lastly - and this one'·s a
no-brainer - quit with all the
construction and restoration
of Florida's roads. Who hasn't
been zipping along one of this
great state's highways at
nearly 6 mph and thought,
"Why can't it be like this all
the time?"
I, for one, think we should
replace all those extra lane_s
with large pictures of car . crashes and people changing
tires. This way; drivers will_ _..
finally have the chance to slow-.
down and·look out their win:.
dows for absolutely reason'.
Without roads, schools or
hospitals dragging the economy down, Florida can finally
begin to prosper and the
budget problems wiU be
solved. We can spend the $52 .
billion on the important ·stuff
- like bean dip and the special edition DVD of Dawson's
Creek. Most importantly, the
struggling goH industry will ·
begin to thrive once again:
After all, who needs a · .
population made up of smart,
healthy people with safe and
spacious roads to drive on?
Not me - and I think I'll forward t~s column to my con.gressman and let him know.

no

· choic8:in: housing...

.

:Chopse· wisely.

Orlando's Premier Student Living Community
• Individual Leases
• Fully Furnished Apartments
· • Utilities included in Rent
• FREE Internet Access in Every Bedroom
+ FREE Cable with HBO, ESPN and·More
• FREE Student Computer Lab
• FREE State-of-the-Art Fitness Facility
• Ro~mmate Matching Service Available
• Walking distance to UCF

Jefferson (Qmmons

••• And Much More!
*Rents and Incentives subject to change.

11841 Jefferson Commons Cir•. ·
Orlando, FL. 32826

407~382.4114

www.ieffersoncommons-orlando.com
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As o.P tw\o\y I,, 2003, VCF CAv~ <Se~ices is
issl.\i\\~ A \\ew ID CA~~ . to l\\CO'Ml\\~ stl.\~e\\k . .
-rheve is A $-1S'" _ch"'vBe .Pov-cl.\vve\\t ·
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\\ew, .'Move "'i-+v~d-lve loo~.
Howevev, both sry\es- o.P the
/ VCF (Av~ will co\\H\\l.\e
to be·VAli~.
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,FREE.WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
· female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine bow genetics affects the way a person_responds to ·weigh~
training.
_
. . '

PartiCipants will receive: ·
• 24 supervised training sessions .
• MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125

Call Today
407-823-5163

.

ls loc4'\teJ. t\\ -the Joh\\ -r. W4'\shl\\~to\\ Ce\\tev,
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Men's tennis caps outstanding season
MIKAEi FOSTER
STAFF WRITER

Finishing .i n third place last
season, . the Knights knew they
were close to earning a piece of
the proverbial brass ring.
The __road -to this year's
Atlantic Sun title began in
Tallahassee against some of the

Southeastern United States·' best State, 6-2, 7-6 in singies draw B.
tennis competition. The :tnen's The duo of Ener Gursoy and
team stormed the tournament Rosen won the dm,1.bles 'draw B
field, snatching two singies draw over Troy State's Daniel Quiceno
championships and one doubles and Robert Van Swlem, 8-4. The
draw: Freshman Jacob Auerbach Knights .then followed up their
beat teammate Rhett Rosen 6-3, good fortune during the USF and
6-3, to win the singles draw ·c the Omni Indoor Regional tournawhile senior Augusto Sanabria _ ments to close out the fall season.
UCF began spring play being
defeated Rolando Vargas of Troy

swept by fifth-ranked powerhouse
University of Florida, followed by
a slight ·stumbling against the
University
_of
AlabamaBirmingham. The losing streak
wollld be short lived, however; as
the men quickly followed up by
thrashing intercity rival Rollins 61, Atlantic Sun foe Stetson -7-0,
and higher ranked Colorado

University 5-2.
. The victories snowballed for
the-Knights. During a 17-match
win streak, UCF took wins from
Georgia State, Mercef, Navy and
Boston College. The victories
were all decisive and the men
were proving to be an unyiel~g
PLEASE SEE' Bradu ON 13

-·

Knights lo~e ·
two of three to
end season

I
I

'

'

ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

COMMENTARY

in·the shuffle
ASHLEY BURNS
STAFF WRITER

By now; ·anyone with a television and interested in college sports knows that the Atlantic
Coast Conference ha8 invited the University of
Miami, Boston College and Syracuse University
to join starting with the 2004-05 campaign. The
h~ of NCAA Division. 1-A are .absolutely
drooling over this idea as it would make the
ACC into another monster conference in bQth
football and basketball.
While meetings between all of the Athletic
Directors of the Big East schools apparently
went well in Ponte Vedra this past weekend, the
ACC's ability to raise the necessary funds will
answer all q l stions. If the ACC cat1- raise the
money to mak these major changes, then there
really is no que ·on other than who will replace
- thehole.
The conference would be monstrous as it
would put the Hurricanes and Seminoles

together, basically promi,sing fans of the rivalry
two, and maybe even three, matchups per season. More than anything, though, it -gives the
ACC a championship bowl game. The bottom
line? Millions of dollars in revenue are guing to
·be madeby the conference and all teams for this
incredibly wise investment.
Nothing could be better for the. ACC.
· However, just filre any hostile takeover, someone
_gets destroyed. In this case, three conferences
are guing_to be manhandled by this potential
marriage.
·
The Big East is losing arguably the best
football team in the nation. Miami also isn't any
slouch in basketball and baseball. Boston
College is well above average iri both major oollege sports, and Syracuse's national basket- ·
ball championship doesn't make them
the ugliest girl at the dance. It also
doesn't hurt that they've proven
' PLEASE SEE

Big ON 13

UCF baseball ended its season Saturday as the
team failed to win its most important series of the
season against Jacksonville University. '.Ibe Knights
showed great inoonsistency as they took only one of
three games from the Dolphins.
With the loss, the Knights (31-25, 14-16) fajled to
make the Atlantic Sun Conference tournament, and
instea.d helped the Dolphins (28-27, 17-16) clinch
their spot.
Game one of the series showed a Knights' team
understaJ}.dingthe immediacy of a series sweep. UCF
jumped all over Jacksonville starting pitcher Dennis
Robinson (4-7), driving in eight first inning runs. UCF
set a team reoord with nine hits in the first inning.
After Jacksonville soored three runs in the top of
the first, freshman first baseman Dave Lambert hit a
two-run double to
left center, starting
the Knights' rally.
- The eight-run inning
was highlighted by
David Mann and
Nathan Kragt both
hitting two singies
~d each driving in a
run. Those
eight
runs were all the
Knights would need
as the defense held
the Dolphins to only
three more runs
ADAM ROSCHE I CFF
through
eight
innings. UCF added Pitcher Von David Stertzbach
its insurance in the - posted a 4.42 ERA and a team
. second when Ryan high 66 K's.
Bear scored on a
wild pitch. The Knights added two more in the third
with RBis by Bear and Clay Timpner.
.
UCF pitcher Von David Stertzbach came in to
relieve Taylor Cobb in the first inning and bounced .
back from two previously poor performances on. this
important Senior Night. Stertzbach pitched eight
strong innings, allowing only four runs on nine hits,
while improvmg his reoord to 4-5.
Head Coach Jay Bergman was pleased to see
Stertzbach pitch so well "Fbr Von David-tu be able to
give us what he had tonight was really typical of 1$
career since he's been here," Bergman.said. '.'It was
a very special night for him because he gave us a
chance to get back in tb,e ball game."
·
Robinson took the beating for-JackSonvillei giv- .
ing up six earned runs in only one inning and also
oommitting a throwing.error, which soo~ another
run.
Bergman, well aware of the performances-bls
players would have to deliver on Saturday, saic;!., ·~1
didn't tell theni anything today. I didn't tell them any;
thing at practice all week long. ~ey ~e what the
situation is. We kind of put it on them. If you're guing
.. to get in the tournament, you haye to win all three.
_ You've gut to get_help to do .that. We told tb'.e players
_that we believed in them, and we haven't lost that
- PLEASE SEE

UCF ON 13
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Big Eist tnlist fill .holes
enough to save the Big East? 'Jhe , igible · because they cheated on
. e~ answer is no. South Florida · their grades. UCF doesn't }lave
over the last thr~ years that their 'is going to learn very fast that its the money right now to jump ship.
football pro_gram ciui be surpris- new conference rivals won't be What will bring that money is
ingiy strong . .. well, at least pushovers like the rest of its what current Athletic Director
against UCF ·
Division 1-AA' ~chedule. Louisville Steve Orsini has already wisely
So whi¢1 schools are going to would be a good addition to any started taking care of. The new
fill the void in the Big East once conference. The football team is athletic Vill~, which includes a
Miami, Syracuse and BC depart? on the rise and the basketball pro- 10,000 person arena and an
It isn't a matter of who is going to gram is becoming a perennial con- indoor football practice facility,
fill the void. It's a matter of which tender under Rick Pitino. . will be major eye candy for poten:other conferences.will allow them- Memphis and Cinncinnati both tial suitors. There is really only
selves .to be torn apart.· have establiShed -basketball pro- one thing that will kick the doors
Unfortunately it is already pretty gralll$, but their football teams · open to invitations from any other
obvious who the unfortunate less- are too ·inconsistent to carry the conference in the next few seaer eonferen.ces are.
weight of ~ven Boston College. ·
sons, and that'is a MAC champiWhen turning the spotlight to . onship.
Conference USA is already
Until UCF gets a MAC chamon the verge of foldfug. One of the the Mid-American Conference, the
luckiest moments in UCF football onlyteams thatwould.evel\gather pionship, the new athletic village
history was C-USA looking past a whisper · about the Big. East and a lot more students into
us for ffi{pansion. Word around would, of course, be UCF and games and out of the P.arking lot,
· . the water oooler ·is that Houston Marshall These two have barely the Knights aren't going anymentioned, - however, wh~re. But there really isn't any
and University of Alabama- · been
Birmingham don't have enough because- the MAC is obviously rush. Everyone keeps as_king
·money to keep running their pro- much more stable than C-USA. when UCF is going to get its Big
grams for much longer. All current Should Marshall and UCF leave, East bid, In the long run, is the Big
pr~~ctions for ·the Big East the MAC would be worthless. East really what UCF wants?
replacements point to C-USA: Rumors have mentioned both
The schedule for the next
Names that have been mentioned UCF and USF being invited to join four years puts the Knights up
incluqe Louisville, Memphis, the· Big East, but when it comes against Florida, Georgia, south
Cinncinnati and University of . down .to it, USF doesn't .deserve - Carolina and Tennesf'ee. That
South Florida. If any of these three the privilege to even pl~y with sounds a hundred times -better
teams jumps ship from C-USA, Rutgers. .
than Virginia ~h, Pittsburgh,
Knights' fans shouldn't get -Rutgers and USF
then that conference is history.
Tulane and, East Carolina don't too excited about any moves just
If every team is going where
have the attendance, records or yet. While the big step is obyiously every brilliant analyst is putting
players to do anything for this on the horizon, something major them, then the ACC and Big East
. conference.
The
verdict? is lacking. ·First off, UCF remains will both have 20+ teams. UCF
Regardless if Miami, BC and in MAC play contractually for just needs to sit back and worry
Syracuse ·defect to the ACC, C- another four years. Marshall about the present. Soon enough,
USA is doomed
·
might not be going anywhere s90n one of the big boys will ask the
· Would Louisville, Memphis, because they're spending the next Knights to dance. When it hapCinncinnati, or USF ·provide· four years on probation, bowl-inel- pens, we'll m~e them regret it.
FROM PAGE-12

ADAM RosCHE ( CFF

Catalin Bradu was named the A-Sun Player of the Year, the first.Knight to win the title since
1999. Bradu also received All-Conference first team honors for his 15-4 season.

Bradu named
player Of th_e )(ear
Rosen soundly defeating their
opponents. Luka Bernard of GSU
force. The Knights' oppoµents fell did manage to snag a win against
swiftly as UCF experienced a UCF' s Sierra, but it was in vain, as ·
major boost in respect from its Jaeger and Gurs9y fought hard
competition.
and won their singles matches,
They had clearly hit their clinching tlie victory for the team.
stride, garnering individual honors
Following their domi.Ilant perfor their players along the way. formance in · the championship
Catalin Bradu, Simon Jaeger and tournament, the ·. Atlantic Sun
Antonio Sierra each picked up a bestowed UCF with even more
Player of the Week nod from the honors, as Bobby Cashman, in his
Atlaµtic Sun conference during the fourth year at UCF, was named
streak. By the end of .the season, Coach of the Year. Bradu received
UCF had defeated all of their A- Player of the Year, and Gursoywas ·
Sun opponents for a clean sweep . selected as Freshman of the Year.
of the conference.
Bradu went 15-4 over the
It took the University of South course of the season, anchoring
Florida, the Knights' . last match . the team at the _No. 1 · spot for
play opponent, to end UCF'.s victo- almost the entire year. Meanwhile,
rious streak. The I-4 rivals, ranked Gursoy went ·17-3 during his first
a respectable 30th in the nation, stint with the Knights, including an
battered-UCF early when the Bulls impressive 7-0 versus A-Sun oppomanaged to jake all thre'e doubles · nents.
matches. When play returned later .
Bradu also made the Allin the day, the Knights would fight Conference First Tham along with
back har~,,winning four of six sin- teammate Strangberg. Senior
gles matches. However, it was not Sanbria garnered ···second Team
enough, as the Bulls defeated the honors, while .Gursoy also laid
Knights 5-2. Even though the regu- claim to a spot on the Alllar season ended with a loss, UCF Freshmen team.
Unfortunately, UCF had little
still made the best of a bad situation, proving they would not back time to celebrate their accomplish- -down, and not go quietly.
ments. The NCAA Regionals, a
The men entered the Atlantic first for the Knights, loomed large.
Sun championship tournament anQ. the men drew a rematcn in
with a blistei'iiig 17-3 record and Gainesville with the University. of
overwhelming confidence: Seeded Florida in the first round. The ·
first, the Knights swatted eighth Gators came into the tournament
. seed Florida Atlantic 4-0 to move ranked ·second in the nation <Jver- ·
on to the semi-finals. There, UCF all and with a 11-0 home win
dispatched fourth seed . Stetson streak. Florida; a perennial natiop.almost. as easily at a score of 4-1. al title contender, also · featured ·
Only Birger Soiland managed to numerous highly ranked singies
grab a victory in a match against · and doubles. UCF put up a good ·
the 'Knights in.the semis, defeating fight, but in the end, Florida was '
Sanabria 6-4; 6-4.
·
too strong, sweeping the Knights 4In the final, UCF would face ' 0 and forcing .them .to make an
· last year's champion, Georgia early exit froniJhe tourney.
Despite ·the NC.AA letdown,
·State, seeded third. Once again the
Iµilgtits made winning look easy UCF had-.argtiably th~ir best sea. agrunst the fqrmer champs, annihi- son . of men"~~ tennfs S-~Ce the
lating GSU 4-1 to take UCF's first school's founding.11rny controlled
• -ever ·men's tennis Atlantic Sun almost 'every ~opponent handily
, · championship. UCF·swept the dou- and proved-they cowd get back up
bles matches, with the teams of with · no qualms after being
Jaeger I Sanabria and Strangberg I knocked down. .
. ' ··
FROM PAGE 12

UCF finishes 8th in Atlantic Sun
game but received no run support.
Michael (7-6) pit~hed six
belief. They just have to believe in
,themselves and go out and play. innings, giving up three runs on
10 hits. Jacksonville pitcher
hard and get the things done."
UCF's tOurnament hopes Donald Brickle (3-3) controlled
relied heavily on either a sweep the Knights for the entire game,
of the doubleheader Saturday, or _ surrendering only one run on six
at least one victory and a combi- hits.
UCF broke up Brickle's
. . nation of victories and losses in
complete game shutout when
every other A-Sun competition.
Game one displayed what · Bear scored on a Drew Butera
seemed to be a late season theme singie in the bottom of the sevas senior right-hander Mark enth. One run couldn't beat three
Michael pitched another .great Jacksonville runs and the
FROM PAGE 12

Knights' season needed divine
intervention to make the postseason.
'I.'he Dolphins pounded
sophomore Matt Fox (3-4) for five
runs in two and a third innings
work. The Knights couldn't manage the run support that the
pitching staff needed ,to match
the seven runs Jacksonville
would put up.
The 7-4 loss eliminated all of
UCF's postseason hopes and finished the Knights in eighth place
overall in the A-Sun standings.

Intramuritl sports heat up for stiinmer
ishing nine intramural titles in Cheer the refs, for a change!
basketball, footban and softball.
Intramural . Sports recogat UCF and looks to end his final nized the following students for
semester with a double-digit their achievements in 2002-2003:
total of champion ·shirts. Staying Basketball official of the year,
indoors, Sigma Chi will attempt Ivan Diaz, flag football official of ·
to win their third straight dodge- the year, Jason Human, baseball
ball champio:nship as one of 12 , umpire of ihe year; Jonathan
teams competing in the league. Anderson, soccer official of the
Sigma Chi seems to have lost year, T.K ·McRory, volleyball offiNow that eyeryone has had some of their key play..ers, so cial of the year, Dan Collins, 4 on
some -time . to rest up between look for thein have to dodge even 4 flag footban official ·ofthe year,
semesters, ·Intramural Sports harder than they are used to.
Doug Marcello, softball umpire of
h~ a handful of leagues that are
Heading outdoors, flag foot- · the year, Mike M~darano, and
starting right back up again. ball is ·dominated by a group of floor hockey official of the. year,
Action begins this week in coed seasoned teams. The Bandits Matt Panetta. Ja.Son Human Was
soccer, flag football, basketball, · ,.will try to defend last summer's · also honored as the Official of the
tennis, volleyball and dodgeball . title as they stave off fall champ.i- Year and Camille Jackson was .
leagues. Is it poss1ble to take in on Sig "Ep and spring finalist awarded Supervisor of the Year.
all that action?·We'll surely find Lambda Chi. .Coach David
Mangrum of the Nightmares
out in the weeks to come.
IM Sports Corner
Early favorites include looks toJead his women's teams·
·presented by
some veteran teams looking to · to consecutive · titles as well.
capitalize on the smaller sum- · Coed soccer is also wide open, as
mer divisions.· In basketball, only a handful of teams return
defending champion Lake Show , from 2002. The ladies will·be key
got eveff stronger by adding for whomever takes home the
Mike Colin from the contraote4 ti tie. Check back .with the
407-2S24000 •Across from UCF ·
Triple· Threat ' franchise. Intramural Corner all summer ·
Open 1 lam4a,oi
According - to
intramural long as we update the__races in
c11a.ID-2am sun-wed) ..
re.cords, Mike fil!s won an aston- ·an sports. ~ - -' 'FREE DELIVERY!

corner
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Days a

l1 week
Highlights o{the
cultural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
· STAFF WRITE'R

Wednesday, May 21
Civil liberties speaker
Scott Rost. chairman of the American
Civil Liberties Union. will speak on a
variety of civil' rights issues at Chapters
Bread and Books. Speech begins at
7:30 p.m. at 717 W. Smith St.; free;
407-246-1546.

Thursday, May 11 ·
'Vampire Lesbians of Sodom'
The lmprov Comedy Club showcases
Charles Busch's award-winning,
comedic saga about two female vam. P.ires rivaling for stardom. Show starts
at 11 p.m. at 129 W. Church St.; 21 and-up; $5 in advance. $7 day of show; ·
321-281-8000.

RateUCF.com receives high marks
\ Web site kts users
·view and.rate UCF
students' pictures ...
MIKE RIEGEL
STAFF WRITER

When the small Web design and
development group at Mighty
Ventures launched RateUCF.com on
April 17, they didn't expect it to
receive a great deal of attention.
Three days later, the site had

collect~d more than 15,000 votes
meet new people." As a former col- highest-rated people from·either sex. .
from the 2,000 Internet visits people lege student, Mighty says that when Mighty acknoWledges that this site
· made to the URL address. So. much budgets and students collide, free might be regarded by some as blafor low expectations.·
activities like his Web site might be , tantly superficial _or perpetuating
RateUCF.com is a Web site preferable to others that are less stereotypes about the importance of
devoted to UCF students who've reg- cost-effective.
looking good, but he doesn't feel that
istered for free With the site and post"J just thought it would bfi fun to these are the goals of RateUCF.
ed their picture, enabling anyone · rate people and see what they
"[RateUCF] is not there to
who visits to rate their physical thought about me," sophomore Jen degrade people or find out who's the
appearance. -The scale ranges from . Conroy, 20, said. "I don't take it too hottest," Mighty said. He called the
one to 10~ with a score of 10 being the seriously, though. It's not very official site another· inethod for UCF stu"hottest."
and anyone can leave a rating .or
dents to interact safely and freely.
Aaron Mighty; a 23-year-old,UCF comment."
Apparently, students are responding
graduate student and founder of
Upon logging onto the site, the · to the site, anti in large numbers.
' Mighty Ventures, calls the site a way visitor can choose to rate males or
PLEASE-SEE Plans ON 16
for college students to "have fun and females, or look at tire lists of the

a

THE ROAD lISS TRAVDID

.Friday, May.23
1he Doors iist Century'
Legendary rock band The Doors, with
original members Ray Manzarek and
Robby Kreiger. will perform at Hard
Rock Live. featuring lead singer Ian
Astbury ofThe Cult. Doors open at 7
p.m .. show starts at 8 p.m.; tick~ts
start at $45; 407-839-3900.

Saturday, May 24
<Ms McCarty Band
Gainesville's electrifying Chris McCarty
Band, highlighted by world-famous
drummer Julius Tobin, brings its brand '
of laid-back rock to Downtown Disney's
House of Blues. The Dave Matthews
Cover Band also will perform. Show at
8 p.m.; $10 in advance. $12 day of
show; 407-934-2583.

~-

·Sunday, May 2S

Church Street Memorial Day BaSh
· · Church Street Market hosts a down- ,
town Memqrial Day cele~ration featur. in9 rockers Seven Mary T~ree. Four
Years Past. Mercy Drive. Pl ·nJane
Automobile and others. Ga s open
· · at 4_p.m. at 55 W.(hurch S · $8:
. 407-541-4400.

... . :,

~·

..._ .

~onday, May 26

· 'House·of .•. Punk!' .
Qowntown Disney's House of Blues
. . hosts "House of ..: Punk!" featuring
· . punk bands The 'Spitvalves. Whole' ·
". Wheat Bread. Follie and Brownie
Po[nts. Doors opi!n at 7 p.m.. show at
· .7:30 p.m. $5~ 407'9_~:?583.

~~..... Tuesday~· _May 27 ·
· -~ · ·

. Space·progra1_11 exhibit . · . .
· Th.e UCF Library hosts an exhibit -9n .the ·
~ · ··. · .. .
. sjiace progr~m in t~e Special . . . .
.· .Collections Department. featuring .arti- ·
.• .· facts·and·memorabilia fronl' Projecr ".
· Mercury and documenting Florida's . · ·
.roie in the Space Age. Open Monday ·.
· thr~ugh Hiday. 8 a,,m. to 5·p.m.:·free; · · ·
4o?-Bm~

. ..-.· : · . -.. ·- · .

.··....

;Wednesday; -May 28 .. ·

Supers.uckers at Back Bo«!th , · ··
Cowpunk-grunge-bJues band The ·..
Supersu.ckers will perfpqn at Bae~."'
Booth wit~- lhe,45s and Ttirow~ag. , _.
..- Doors open-arB p;m, at 37 W}in~ · ·
St::-. $10: 407-~99,2570:· · ·

LINNEA BROWN
, STAFF WRITER

S

urf's up, dude ...
At
11:30
a.m.
last
Wednesday, I sat in the backseat
.
of my friend Dana's Wrangler
Jeep with our other friend; Erica, heading for Cocoa Beach. The top was down,
and the hot summer sun baked our
·bare shoulders as the wind whipped
through our ponytails.
I was on a mission. After years of
wearing boara shorts and reading
surfer magazines; I finally had signed
up' for my first surnng lesson at Cocoa
.Beach. I was an athlete, baby. And I felt
tough.
·
·
. J:. closed my eyes -and imagined
myself expertly maneuvering a surfboard 'th.fough glittering~aves, cutting
pa:St th~ swiveling heads··of awestruck
seasoned surfers . . . and was suddenly
jerked b~·to reality by an unexpected
scream from Dana.
Apparently, a huge gust of wind
had whisked her. fresh package of
"Phillies Blunts" cigars clear out of the
car.
"I paid a lot for those," Dana
shrieked, pulling the jeep to a screeching halt along the side of Highway 5Q.
She then ran, Baywatch-style, into · ·.
the middle of traffic, returning t9 the
jeep triumphantly with her rescued
prize.
OK, so maybe her pipe dreams
,· were a little · different from mine. But
hey - at least we were both ambitious~
PLEASE

S~E When o~ IS

Why Choose 'T ivoli Apart_m ents?
Here's what reside'nts have to say...
"Very
spacious
apartments
and balconies"
"The
people are "
friendly in
the office
(and
stayed that
way after
move-in)"

"I can ride my
bike to class"

"Very wellmaintained"

"Tivoli= I lov it"

/

TOP REASONS TO LIVE AT TIVOLI
Location • Price • Size • Friendly •Ample Parking
Cable -& Ethernet ·Included • Excellent Amenities

"Great
location,
distance
to UCF"

"Quieter
area"
"Private
bathrooms
for each
resident"

"Affordable
price"

So, what are you waiting for?
"Price, '
location,
quality"

Now Featuring our ~pac- ious .
3 Bedroom Ap·artment

"Rent
includes
ethernet
and cable"

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
Bring in this ad and receive $100 credit toward rentP'c

"Management cares about
us"

::~2, Tivoli

Apartments·

1/2 mile east of Alafaya
on McCulloch Road

321-16s~11

r1

*One ad per person. New
leases only. Offer expires
June 15, 20~3.

"Plenty of
parking-no
towing"

**Based on actual resident
survey. Photographs are
not-actual residents.

·.$:_.
.·

;'

. 0 . ...

CO R -E™
RESEARCH

understanding. informing. improving lives.
At CORE Research, we're interested in helping people get back to living life.
Our medical research studies may be just the answer you're looking for
to feel better again. Qualified participa_nts may receive all study related
.medical care at rio cost. -Insurance status is never an issue and
compensation for time and travel is available.

Approximately
19 million American adults
are affected by Depression each year.
Those suffering from Depression may have the following symptoms:
• feeling sad or blue
• fatigued or tired all the time

• lacking in motivation
• not enjoying activities as much

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, YC?U may qualify for a_medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.

Call today for immediate evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

ORLANDO 407-644..:1165
LEESBURG 352-728-4646

ASK FOR EXT.@

Over 4 million Americans have
Generalized Anxiety.
People with Anxiety can be highly fundional, professional individuals.
Their symptoms may include those such as:
·
•worrying
• trouble sleeping

• constant scared feelings
• a pessimistic outlook

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving_ an investigational medication.

, Call today for immediate evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

ORLANDO 407-644-1165
LEESBURG 352-728-4646

ASK FOR EXT.@)
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Plans to create-DateUCF
Web site may be in works
; - outrageous fakes, including one person
who submitted pictures of UCF
According to statistics froin Mighty - President John. Hittr which included a
Ventures, the site had 150 members with very unflattering description. Blatantly
over 300 different pictures on-May 16, fictitious entries like these are never
about a month after the venture began. actually posted on the site, as they don't
They also claim the site has received make it past the.screeners.
· Sophomore 'Tum May, 19, said that
more than 100,000 hits.
"It actually got so bigthat we had to he's visited the site and realizes the posupgrade the bandwidth because of all sibility that everyone is not who they say
the traffic," Mighty said. He added that they are. "I don't think it would be too
upgrading the bandWidth means that hard to send in some picture you've just
the cost of maintaining the site will also downloaded and make up a name," he
increase. 'We just had a meeting about said.."UCF is a pretty big place, and it
putting adl? from local businesses on the would be hard to check, but rm sure
site to help pay for the cost." This would, most people are telling the truth."
presumably, keep tlie site free from any
The possibility of fraud or harasscharges related to posting ·piCtures or ment originally led Mighty Ventures to
leaving feedback.
- outlaw any personal information such
But does this site cater exclusively as ·e-mail addresse_s or Instant
to UCF students? Mess~nger handles from being. on ·the
According t_o Mighty, the site is -site. Reaction ·from the site's initial
designed for UCF, but ·anyone can. sub- . members, however, led Mighty and his
mit pictures and be on the site. He esti- fellow creators to allow people to include
mates-as many as 10 percent of the p~ such information, if they so desire.
ple on the site do not go to UCF, but are
As Mighty Ventures is busy mainmost likely from the Orlando area.
taining and upgradingthe RateUCF site,
That's not to say that Mighty and Mighty says there are; also talks of
his crew haven't prepared for the possi- beginning a DateUCF site. It would, just
bility of fraudulent submissions. He says like the name· suggests, be the catalyst .
that every time someone sends in a pic- for.setting like-minded UCF students up
ture they have people scrutinize·the pho- on dates. The site iS still in the proposal
tos to make sure they're not fake or too phase, and the logistics of setting it up
rev~rumg. They have a similar system may present difficulties, but Mighty and
for the descriptions that people include , his staff are intent on capitalizing on the
with their picture(~).
success of RateUCF.com.
'We keep the pictures family-<>riSaid May of the possibility _of a
ented, just in case kids find the site," DateUCF site: "I would definitely go
Mighty said, "but we have been sent a check it out, but I doubt I'd use it. Dating
couple pictures- that were pretty ·re\real- someone and picking ·a number that
_ing."
- . .
.
judges how hot they are sounds like a
There have also been. some pretty pretty big jump."
FROM PAGE

14
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Former UCF student Steve Chastain shows off two books that he has written; now available at UCF's library.

Engineering StudCnt turns author
time. He liked learning:"
. Upon entering 1.JCF in 2000 as a mechanical engineering major, Chastain also published
a how.:.to-guide, "Build an Oil Fired Tilting
Furnace,'' in the same year. The illustrated, 192PATRICIA XAVIER
page book details engineering design and fur- CONTRIBUTING WRITER
nace construction of a heating system with the
ability to melt 330 pounds of iron an hour.
Having a book published before graduating
Acknowledged as a breakthrough in home
from college is an unu~ual feat. Building an foundry design, Chastain's book has paid his
iron-inelting funface from scrap is rare. Doing way through college - up to his graduation in_
both is unheard of. But that's exactly what Augu~t - and · is sold in ,over 30 countries
Steve Chastain did - all by the time he was 37- fucluding Australia, .Canada, Sri Lanka,
years-<>ld.
Engiand and Saudi Arabia. It can be bought on
From a young age Chastain has been inter- Amazon.com, lindsaybks.com or in catalogues.
ested in science and chemistry.
The mechanical engineering major became _
"He almost blew up the house several interested in building his own furnace when he
times working with his chemistry set," Donald · needed auto parts for liis pastime, restoring
Chastain, Steve's father, said. "Regular school 1930s cars. "I could not buy [the parts] and had
bored him, but he enjoyed sdence as well as the
.,arts. He always thought sports were a waste of
PLEASE SEE Furnace ON 20

Chastain 's home foundry
book is sold worldwide

f 0% Student .Plsc<?unt ~n cill enttees!
VCF,J~9llln~ C<?llege, VCC & SCC
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$40-

Happy Hour Twice Daily: 3-7 & 11-Close $1. 99 Domestic Bottles I 2-4-1 Drafts, Single Liquor Drinks and Wines!

~

OFF :

.:

~nd _cle!1Jing . 1 "'"'Y::1:"'

.

1

1

Whitelling _• Tooth-c:olored fillings • - - Im!! - - - . •
- veneers·· Bonding• (;rowns · CALL NOW!t,

• l-800-NEW DENTIST .
'

.::-

• • ..

,

',

'

I

'

'

·Waterford.L~kes Dental :·
_
316 N: Alofqyo Trai!,'Suite 701 ·

-Southern Oaks Dental ·
·__2868 Osceola Ave. •

•

•

'

Thursday: karaoke 9-Close ·
22 oz Domestic Drafts: s2·.25, you keep the cup!
.35 cent Oysters@ Oyster B_a r ALL DAV!
Friday: Live Music ~'.99 c~nt drafts
Sunday: Happy Hour All Day &
· All U-Can Eat Snow Cr~b Sl 8.95

..'

·D~ Charles Arias,
- . ·D~D.S. -

·a::.

··-:

Wedn·e sday:All U Can EatCrawfish $10.95
..45 cent win/gs (minimum 1Opiece order)

'

··f>
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Pucker up
Are lip balms addictive?
Some claim yes.
..

NATALIE; . RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER

possible. "Your ;tip becomes , .
used to the lip balm, and
absorbs it and ·will then want
more [and] more," she said:
Pastrana uses the lip balm
brand Carn:i.ex about five times
a day to cure dryness. "My sis-·
ter is addicted to.lip balm; she's
actually the one that got me
into it," she said with a glisten.ing smile.
·
According to Lip Balm
Anonymous, Carmex has the
wor-s t' reputation of being
addicting because "their product contains salicyclic acid," an

Taking out her- Banana
-Boat SPF 30 lip balm from her
bag, ~ Marie Calabrese
applies the moisturizer to her
'lips.
, The· 28-year~old s~nior
smears 01;1. this seemingly
healthy dose of aloe vera and
UV-sunblock about five times a
day.
"You don't need a mirror to
apply it, and it does the job of
protecting my lips,'' she said.
While Calabrese has never
heard of lip balm_ addiction,
some doctors and Kevin
Crossman, the creatoJ.! of th~
Lip Balm Anonymous Web site,
claim that many people obsessively surrender themselves to
lip balm due to ·physiological
dependency.
An addiction forms when a
person suffers physical consequences withoµt a particular
thing, said Ida J. Cook, an associate professor of sociology and
interim -assoc~ate director for.
the Faculty Center for Teaching
and Learning,
-JOAIOY PASTRANA .
Yet the word is misused,
Junior
Cook said. Lip bajm is not.an
addiction, but "it may be a psy. chological fixation; an obsession," she said.
''When-,a person-feelS ·the ingredientfu aspirin..
, _
compfilsio~ of". applYfug~_;.lip ' -·
.On .--jh~ ·official. Carmex - - ~
balm, it may be the beginnfug Web site, Paul }Voebling, a
symptoms of obsessive-com- spokesman for the manufacturer, Carma Labs, says aP,diction
pulsive disorder,;; she.added.
_ Crossman,
however, is just a myth. "Carmex conacknowledges his dependence tams no addictive ingredients.
on Chap Stick and says the We are in full compliance with
addiction is real:
the
Food
and
Drug
Grossman's Web site, Administration."
WWW.kevdo.com/lipbalm, urges
In regards to the ingrediall consumers to stay away ent salicyclic acid, Carmex .
from lip balm and to help oth- -says that it serves as a pain
ers fi~t the addiction. His site reliever and an antiseptic; it
contains testimonies of those also helps to dry cold sores.
who consider themselves lip' Blistex, another popular
balm addicts, a self-evaluation lip balm brand, addresses ' the
test for lip-balm addiction, 12 question of whether lip balm is
"steps to recovery'' and a m)rri- addictive at www.blistex.com,
ad of news articles .that report with the help of Dr. Charles
on lip-balm addiction.
Zugerman, associate professor
"[The Web site is] extr.eme of clinical dermatology· .l:\-t
in creating victims," Cook said. Northwestern
University
"It's kind of dumb."
Medical School in Chicago.
Disbelievers of this ilnusu- "People do not ·become addictal addiction say-that lip-ha.Im. ed to lip care products or the
use js simply a habit.
ingredients in them. Rather,
Junior Jenn Heffernan, 20, they may become habituated to
consi,ders lip.balm a part of her the soothing feeling of having a
everyday living. "It's part of my lip care product on their lips,''
daily routine: brush my ·teeth, he wrote.
·
put lip balm on," she said.
There are those who argue
· She also admits to .owning that a chemical ingredient may
about 50 different types of lip be .the root of Up-balm addicbalms, from scented sticks to tion, while. others say the
'gtittered balms.
~
· dependency is based in adverSophomore James Jordan, tisements. Marketfug may have
20, does not use lip balm but a lot to do with lip balm's popuagrees
with
Heffernan. ' larity, ·cook said.
·~pplying lip balm is · just · a
Junior Jill Grummel, 21, ·
habit of feeling dry lips," he remembers using lip balm in
middle school because she
said.
. . Junior
Michael wasn't allowed to wear lipstick. .
Barrancotto, 20, keeps Chap
· Heffernan agrees that for
Stick in ·his pocket to use for young girls, Chapstick is a subjust that purpose. "Nobody. stitute for makeup. "Bonne Bell
likes to ·kiss dry, sunburned lips . was cool back [wlien we were
it's gro~s," · he said. younger],'' she said.
Barrancotto began using lip
· .Without any scientific
balm in high school when. he proof to . conV:ince lip balm
would spend a lot pf time in the users one way or the other,
sun.
Calabrese says. that of all the
But habits can lead to weird obsessions in the world,
dep~ndency, _sQme- argue. ·she would prefer lip balm. ·
·- Juni~r Joa-idy •'.Pastrarra;" 20, . -_:: ·' ·smd-Calaorese: 1'It's a safe ·
says a lip-balm aP,diction is ·_ addiction." ,

You(lip becomes
used to the Up
balm, and
absorbs it' and
will then want
more [and] more.
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When the surf's up; ·Shoot the tube, dude
•

I

dering if I had pick;ed the wrong
· FROM PAGE 14
tent. 'Tm here for .my surfing lesSince we arrived at the shore son." .
.
a few minutes later than planned,
· "OJI, fer sure," the guy said
I hurried breathlessly down the ~ smooth1y, pulling the ponytail
beach in search of t.b.e blue .Nex ·: holder .fron),.liis hair._and releasing ..
· Generatjon Surf SchqoL tent,· a mass ,·af. sun-stF.~aked &eadwhere I had arranged ·a p~iVate locks. "No wof.rie's".... I'm Brian
lesson with.instructor and oirner -~ Gale .."
. - . Brian Gale,
aspiring pro ·
Nice save; I .thought, as the
stirfer.
kid walked away . and Gale
I charged straight up to the launched into teaching mode. I'
first blue tent I saw; where a tan signed a release form, paid him,
· man_in bright green swim trunks and we began the class.
was explaining the difference
After · a brief, onshore runbetween manatees and man:- down ··of ocean safety, Gale
ta.rays to a portly blond teen-age showed me· how to "pop up," or
boy. ·
stand up on the 9-foot longboard
''.And this must be your girl- _. that I would be learning on.
friend," th~ tan man said grandly,
"It's a lot like breakdancing,"
turning to me and extending his he explained as he did "the
hand.
.
worm" on his surfboard, pushing
Hu;h? The blond kid look~d himself powerfully from his stomabout 16.
ach to a squatting position.
"Um, no," I countered, wonI am a croucb.i.Ilg· tiger, I
thought to myself, practicing the
pop-up in slow motion. I felt like I
was doing Tai Chi.
"OK, now let's try it while we
catch some waves," Gale said,
handing me a rash guard (a thick,
wetsuit-like surfing shirt) to put
on.
Unfortunately, tlie rash ·
guard was black, long-sleeved
: and a few· siZes too big, causing
me to bear a strong resemblance
to Shamu. But since I didn't have
much of a tan, I decided that I
prqbably would resemble Moby
Dick without it.
LiNNEA. BROWN I CFF
Cashman Hammond watches as instructor B~an Gale demonstrates how to 'pop up,' or stand up, on _a surfboard.
~ I fastened the surfboard
leash to my ankle and awkwardly
feet.
Suddenly; the blond kid reapplunged into the waves after Gale, and they won't respect you."
Right on.
-~
"Pop up," Gale cried - so I peared in the waves next to- us.
who told me that novice female
After a few more surfing did. The next -thing I knew; I was
"My name's Cash.ffian," he
surfers had been ·dominating the
pointers, Gale announced that I -standing, and I gieefully surfed announced ·in a thick, -Southern
surf scene lately.
accent. "I'm into hunting,
"Ever since the movie 'Blue was ready. Trusting his intuition my first waye all ~he way in.
It waE?, by far, the coolest wrestling and Stone Cold. Steve
Crush,' it's been blowin' up," Gale - and having no idea what to
Austin."
said. ''Anywhere you go now; expect - I lay stomach-do:wn .on moment of my life.
Emerging from the water, I
Right. My name's Shamu, I
there - are 20 girls paddling the board as a medium-sized
wave approa~hed.
let out a triumphant battle cry · thought. I'm into surfing.
around you."
Before I could think straight, and waved to my friends on the
Although I only managed to
So much for being a pioneer.
Gale went on to grumble that the water rushed and swelled . shore, who sleepily waved back stand up a few more times during
the rest of my lesson (and almost
many beginners lack surfing eti- beneath me, and Gale gave my from their beach blanket.
"So how much does one of - surfed right into afisherman on
quette, explaining that problems surfboard a strong shove.
"Paddle, paddle," he shouted these thiiigs ·cost, aµyway?" I one of my more "successful"
often arise when new surfers
.
don't know their territorial man- over the crashing_ wave. "Now asked Gale, instantly.in love with runs), I didn't mind.
stand up."
the idea of owning my own surfAfter all ... I had surfed, man.
ners.
~
Using every ounce of adrena- board.
Life just doesn't get gnarlier
"When you paddle in for a
"About $400," he replied non- than that.
·wave, and there's a surfer to your line and strength in my body, I
LINNEA BROWN I CFF
left who's closest to the curl, it's pushed up to my knees, and for a chalantly.
Instructor Brian Gale ride.s a skimboard
· Ouch. (Although I do love
their waye," Gale said. "lf you try few uncertain, shaky seconds,
Columnist Linnea Brown can be
~hrough shallow water at Cocoa Beach.
to take it, you'll be in their way, struggied to shift my weight'to my pawnshops ... ) · ·
reached at lbrown@ucffuture.com
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STONEYBROOK EAST

2900 Northampton Avenue Orlando, Florida~ (407) 737-4100

Dinner for Two Only $18.95*
(valid on~ Sat., Sun., &Mon.) .
Includes Appetizer, Two Entrees, and Soft Beverages .

Appetizers
Bruschetto • Chicken Quesodillo • Chicken Wings • Soup or Salad

Entrees

'VOTED BIST BURGIR!

100% ~ngus Beef -· .
---~----~----------~-~
.

UCF Students &Faculty

$1.00 off ·
anycom6o

Fettuccini Alfredo with Grilled.or Blackened Chicken
Vegitorion Posto Primavera
Chicken Parmesan with Fettucdni
Grilled Jerk Pork Medallions over Rice Pilaf
Grilled Grouper with a Light Lemon Butter Chardonnay Sauce
Greek Salad with Chicken
Medium Pizzo with Two Toppings

What Kniglit Is Your Knight?
25e Wings· s-7:30. p.~. Mondays!
Happy Ho.ur

We do it .all at Stoneybrook! ·

5-8 p.m ..Fridays and Saturdays!
$1 DomestiC Bee~s and 2 for 1 Wells

w/.valid Uc'F ID, one discount per ID, expires Aug. 21 , 2Q03

--~--------- ~---------~

. Come truur Charbroiled ··

·/.

I•

- Chicken sandwiches
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Parties, Business Meetings,
Private Parties, Golf Outings, and much, much more!
··Please call_for more information about our banquet facility!
Just minutes away from IJ{f off of Alafaya trail
I•

I

Pool Tables, Dart Boards, and
Full liquor Bar
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~Ir'
891 N. Alofoya Trail

Physicians Assistant
UCF Student Health Servir.es

A family memhf3r was
diagnosed ·w ith Hypothyroidism. What is it, and how
is it treated?

Hypothyroidism is a common disorder that affects
more women than men. If is
. characterized by decreased
production- of thyroid hormones. Thyroid hormones are
produced by t~e thyroid giand,
which is loeated at the base of
the front of the neck.
Thyroid hormones are
.responsible for regulating the
metabolism · of the body.
Therefore, not having enough ·
thyroid .hormones can make
someone fatigued, gain weight
and have cold intolerance
amongst rriany other possible
symptoms. At some point the
giand may become hypo-func- ,
tional, either by losing its stimulation by other giands of the
body, or by degenerating itself,
and having its cells become
non-functional.
When that happens, the.
above-mentioned symptoms
may . become evi{tent. The ·- ·
dlagnosis can be easily made
by a simple blood test If a person is diagnosed · with
Hypothyroidism, treatment
primarily consists of supplying thyroid hormone to the
person. This is generally considered a lifelong treatment.
.The prognosis 'is ·generally good, since most people
regain their energy levels and
are able to lead productive
lives. The medicine may need
to be adjusted from time to
time, but overall, most
patients stabilize witb. a certain dose of thyroid hormone
medication, -and require no
further extensive medical
care.

E-mail your
questions to: Askado(@moil.ucf.edu

Ads

83~

. . Optometrist
-·INSIDE .THE .NEW

407-382-2648

(!!ENSfl!Dl!f!~

Show your UCF ID

at Waterford Lakes

and save·anoiher $51
. John Georgiou

Dr. Mariann L. Tucker
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·Futnace aids construction
of artWork, pumps, trains
FROM PAGE

With no agent to assist him,
Chastain contacted a ·printing
company in Naples, F1orida and.
invested all his fin;m.ces in getting the book printed. "I was
really scared," he said "All we
had, every dime we had, something like $2500 went [into] the
first printing."
He credits his publlshe.r:
Tum Lindsay and author Dave
Gingery with assisting in the
publication process. "I was very ·
lucky to work with Tum. He guided me throu~ [the process],"
Chastain said.
Tu advertise hiS work, he
put together a press kit, wrote
various articles for self-help publications and sought to have his
book reviewed. Less than a week

16

to find another way to make
them," he said. "I needed to pour
high temperature metafs like
cast iron, but there were no
small, inexpensive furnaces out
there and. no books · on building
small furnaces."
Insteact of shopping for bargains or raising money to buy a
began
furnace, . Chastain
researching various math and
engineering books. · He designed
the furnace and assembled it in
10 weeks from some old propane
tanks, scrap iron and other material: he found around .the house.
Chastain's parents .claim
they had no notion qf-their son's
~ mechanical ventures or his writings. "I am a dentist, and as a boy
Steve watched me carve-crowns,
inlays or bridges in wax or gold,"
Donald Chastain said. "I guess
he was more intem;;ted in casting than I realized."
"Initially .my family thought
it was. a joke," Chastain said.
"Seve;tal professors were also
amused. Now my family and
friends are very supportive and ·
claim bragging rights."
~igh
· Professors also speak highly
of Chastain's accomplishment.
Jay Ka.pat, a professor of engineering at UCF, acknowledges
his student's talents. "I taught
Stephen in 2002," Ka.pat said.
"He was avery attentive and sincere student. He always understood the material quite well. He
is also a hands-on person."
After building the furnace,
Chastain decided to teach others
the process. A friend offered .to
put the design plans for the furnace on a Web site, but Chastain
-STEVE CHASTAIN
had a better idea. He wrote a
UCF graduate
book detailing the steps to building a cheap furnace, fueled on
used oil and powered by a vacµum cleaner.
The furnace can be built for
under $200 and has many uses.
later, the book had already sold
Universities around the enough copies ___: at about $20
United States are using his each - to make back his investinstructional book in their art ment and produce profit. _
departments. Chastain said his
Chastain says .t hat everyone
· book appeals to artists casting should write at some·point in his
sculptures and machinists mak- or her life either to inform or
ing parts for ears. Laborers in. entertain.
.third world nations have been
"Writing has definitely
using the affordable furnace to changed my life for vie better," he
repair eomplex machines includ- said. ''You instantly l;>ecome an .
ing cars, water pumps and even expert -on your subject. People ·
. trains ...
from all over the world want your
·"One guy in Macedonia is advice. It is .really cool to see all
· ·making a cast iron stove,. and a . that work pay off when the book
piace in Africa is making water starts selling faster than you ever ·
pumps ·. [with
furnace]," expected."
Chastain's father says the
. Chastain said. "I ge~mail from
all over. the world,
ost every- attention has not changed his
. day with a new use or the fur- - son despite all his accomplish.nace.'.. .
ments. "His success has not
While many students hope .changed our family except to say
to sell their own written work, we are very proud," Donald
Chastain explains that there is a _Chastain said. "Steve would
·simple formula to getting pub- make a great role model for
lished.."The top three thingB peo- young students. Steve often said,
ple· should know: identify your 'theory is great but if it can not be _
,market, identify your market ~d put to work for the benefit of
identify yo~ ni~ket," he said.
man, you do not hav:.e much.' "

-1qmld not buy [the
parts] and had to
find another way to
make them ... I
needed to pour
temperature metals
like cast iron but
there were no
inexpensive furnaces.
out there and no
books on building
small furnaces.

mt.

-.6200 International Drive
Orlando, ·FL 32819
\

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water .Theme Park·
is accepting applications
for the following .entry-level .jobs:

Front ·Gate
~ide Operator·
.:. Lifeguard ·.
.,

SSS's for your

musical·gear!
..,,:~_:;,__ ~~JPi~k:!tltr.Y!~e IHUl~J'-L·--·-'-. --.

·. WE-- PAY CASH

.· Cill 4-7.313.'aaao •nd ask.tor Rick .

· P.ro ·,.usic.Stu~, . l~c~

Apply in person or caU our iob hotline ·a t

.

. 407-248-1600-

>.

..
.
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2 ~qeS (1 week):
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100 llBLP WANmJ
200FoRSALE
~- 250 Affff!MOTm
~
·300 FOR RENT
325HOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400 SERl'ICES

-~~i
~

u
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450RETm
500 ON l:AMPCJS
550EVENTS
600 GREEK LIFE
700M1sc
750 TRAl'EL
800 llELI&ION

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m._

..

aa;;1 ,~· ,.,~

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue - 8 ~ues ·(4 weeks):
5 p.m. ~es. for Thurs. Issue 24 ~ues (12 weeks):

By Phone: .(407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A}

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

·407-447-4555 ·• classijieds@IJCTfuture.com

[I HELP WANTED IJ HELP WANTED
TELESALES PIT M-F 5:30"10:30 PM
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred. Leave
message before 5 P.M. otherwise
· call 407-677-4560 after 5 PM.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
T SHIRTS, HATS, MUGS,
PENS ETC!! .
We offer promotional products
for any event or function. Please
call me at
407-313-0822, my name is Victoria
Kerensky. I am your on campus rep.
for Varsity Marketing. We specialize
in promotional products that make
the Dean's list.

COUNSELORS
(SUMMER CAMP)
5-day & 6-day sessions.
24-hour positions working with
disadvantaged youth. Florida Sheriffs
Youth Camp,
Call (386) 749-9999.t*EOE/DFWP*

PENSKE
This entry-level position is a fast
track to greater responsibility in
either SALES and/or OPERATIONS.
The ideal candidate must have
excellent communication skills,
professional app.earance and
possess the ability to work
effectively with numbers and detail.
We are looking for confident
individuals with strong potential
customers. Excellent position for
Seniors in college looking for job
experience with possibility of going
full-time.
For Immediate consideration, please
· forward your resume with salary
history. Equal Opportunity Employer.
PENSKE
"We'll take you where you want to
go."
.
www.pensketruckleasing.com
Contact: John.Canfield@Penske.com
Penske Truck Leasing
2177 West Landstreet Road
Orlando, Fl 32809
ph: 407-857-4083
fax: 407-857-1366

-Valet .Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5prn or leave voicemail.

Inbound Vacation Sales
$$Phones Ringing Off Hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Office Near UCF. Call 407-260-1184.

Inside Sales & Teleresearcher
Ids seeks motivated individuals for B to
B Inside Sales and Teleresearcher
positions Must be articulate with some
phone experience. Business/Casual
environment. North side local; N. OBT
& Lee Rd. Flexible part-time hours M-F.
Email or Fax resume: Email:
jobs@idstelemarketing.com
Fax: 407-532-7304
Phone: 407-206-7261

Part Time Job offer!!
Nutritional Sales. 20%-40%
commission. Work at own pace.
Make $200+ weekly!!
Contact Chris @ 321-947-0999.
SUMMER REPRESENTATIVES
, WANTED
Still looking for a great summer job?
National marketing firm seeks
.motivated representatives to expand
arketing campaign. $100-$200/Day,
training provided. Call 800-592-2121
x1 74 or email bovadia@cdicccc.com

WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble crafts, wood items. Materials
provided. To $4~0+ wk.
Free information pkg. 24. hr.
801-428-4747

*SOFTBALL PLAYERS*
We're.looking tor male and
female Waterford Lakes
resident competitive players.
Call Carl at 407.306.8005 or
email him at softball@djcarl.com
Looking for excellent players!

***SALES PRO;S WANTED****
•up to $:1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission !n Town
(:t-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 $30 x 16 $480)
(17-24 = $35 x g4 = $840)
(25+ $40 x .25 ~1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and ·Fun Working
Environment
ll
*Flexible part hours avail • .
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=
=
=

=
=
=

ACCESS

ro PC?

$250 a day potential/Bartending
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Bartender Trainees Needed.

ATIENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol. Call
813-681 •7837 today!
Barn - 6pm & Ask for_Connie

Christian Pre-School afternoon
teachers needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando.
If you love children and the Lord please
·
·
call 407 -282-0551. _

Charges listed ·above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 c;h.aracters per line.
$jjwk for each additional line.

IJ HELP WANTED
TeleSolutions is lookirig for part time
-employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Oid Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3n7 ext 137.
Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule +.great pay. AM/PM
positions available.
Call 407-243-6150 x 2118.
ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented individuals
to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management
positions in the Central Florida area.
4 year College degree with a good
driving record is req. Sales and
customer service exp. a plus. Fax
resume to: 407-670-1744 EOE
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a d~y
potential. Looking.for exciting and
'outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965~6520 ext 107.
LifeguardJWSI Needed!
Must pass life saving test, valid
lifeguard training cert., .CPR and
First Aid cert. City of Oviedo pool.
Contact Personnel D~pt. @
. ·407-977-6327.

MODELS WANTED!
$100session. No exp. needed. Females
age 18-25 needed for fashion, glamour
& swimwear photography.
We come to you!
Contact at (352) 349-0207 or at
ww.talent-sburce .net.

Marketing Intern Wanted
Technology Company. Student will be
responsible for co-authoring Marketing
Procedures.
Call Chris @ 407-926-4006

~THE central florida

m.!~l!J!it

\ :ANL :D:
SALES REPS
MARKETING DIR.
15 •20 HRS/WEEK
SCHOLARSHIPS+
COMMISSION
AVAILABLE
E-MAIL RESUME TO:

SALES@UCFFUTURE.COM
CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque
lakefront locations and exceptional
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater, costumer,
piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial, nanny. Call Takajo
at 800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake at
800-997'.·4347. Submit application
on-line at www.takajo.com or
· www.tripplakecamp.com.

*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

t::Jer
Magazines

EARN GREAT.PAY

AND BEN&llS

California pjzza Kitchen is excited to open its third
Orlando area location in Waterford Lakes Town Center
this summer! CPK, with 110+ locations nationwide, is a lea er in
full-service dining with a menu that features hearth baked pizzas,
creative pastas, delicious desserts and much more!
CPK team members enjoy:
Flexible Schedules; Great Pay; Excellent
Training; Immediate Health Benefits.

NOW HIRING

$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998
l!RUISE LINES NOW HIRING! Earn up
to $2000+/mo. FREE room & board.
Seasonal/Year-round. No exp.
necessary. Call Cruise Employment
Resources @ 1-800-882·6Q61

Bolding: .
Large Headlitie:

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Servers • Host Staff• Cooks
Bussers.• Dish Washers

~iring

sales agents
and

sales Verification agents

Apply in person Mon-Sat, from 9arn-7pm
Radisson University Hotel Orlando
1724 Alafaya Trail • On the corner of Colonial & Alafaya
Ph: (401) 282-0873

Also hiring at our Florida Mall location.
Please call, (407) 854-5741.

·· Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
-·- or apply at 615A Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803~

,

.

'.-
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IIim HELP WANTED fm AUTOMOTIVE
Telephone Pros. State of .the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with ·
benefits. Get in on ground level. Fresh
lead~ arid lists. f'.T/PT, spanish a+. ,
Earn. $600-$1000 weekly for FT.
Great career opportunity. 407-937-0108
x 205.

w/

$8500 OBO. Enkei rims
new tires,
amazing stereo-system, Eit5ach
· performance springs, ·Euro tail lights,
rear spoiler, tints, security system,
·
87,000 highway miles.
Calf 407-625-0006.,

2000 Honda Accord LX.' Great car. Very
reliable. Power windows, power doors.
Blue exterior, gray-blue interior. 4 doors.
Must sell $11,000. Call 3.21-689-7700.

COMMISSION SALES REP

ml

Female roommate wanted to rent in
2 bd townhouse. Close to UCF. $375
+ 1/2 util. Contact Norka @
407-677-7526 or 407-694-9460. .

0

Female College I Grad Student
Need a place to live this summer? In
•.... exchange for room & board - FT
:~ ".. child care for 12 year old girl.
. Must have car & .driver's licen~e,
references. No-drinking, drugs,
smoker. 0"'1;1:,f~i'ilished room.
. l;iouse w/ pool. Call 407-696-4596:
All calls returned after 8~M •

Fully Furnished 1/1 Private Apartment
(bed, bathroom, living/kitchenette)
upstairs in Oviedo Home. O"nly $800/mo
inclu water, elec, trash. Please Call
·Linda @ 407-366-2650 or
LBGtutor.@y ahoo.co")

.,

. Mature Male or Female Roommate
wanted to share 2bd/2bth apartment
·in Waterford Lakes for summer term
(June 1 -Aug 31). W/D in unit, pool.
Only $450/mo + 1~ util.
_Call Ann Marie 407-207-8941.

2/ 2.5 w/ garage,
only $650 including w Id.

Seeking rettable baby-sitter to offer
full-time child care for 8 and 10 yr.
old in Oviedo.
Flex. schedule and great pay avail.
Call 407-466-1320.

Available now!
Call 407-324-7773

SONY ENTERTAINMENT SALE

Furnished room in 3/2 home. Walk to
UCF, shopping, $350/mnth. incl. util.
Contact bkcimarron@yahoo.com

500 watt Dolby Digital Hometheatre
w/warran,ty. Incl. 5 speakers, .
4· stands, original boxes, instructions .
and rec.eipts. $350. Ca.II Sam at
.
407-709-5098.

Female looking for Female Roommate
in 2/2, Pine Harbour Apartments off of
Rouse Rd, near 408. Only $350/mo +
util. Racquettiall, volieyball, pool, gym.
No deposit required. Call Tanya

Computer, used 200MHz $95, 400MHz
$150, 21" monitor $99, 15" mcmitor $69,
brand new 1300 ~Hz co~puter
With CD Burner $445 407~628-1919.
BED

-"e~een pillot :1op s·; t.· __...

New, in plastic, sacn ice $195,
can deliver. 407-38~-0585 .
.,.,..,

7

BED - Full size mattress set, new,
.: w/warranty; $135. 407~275-0935.

. · .--M/F NS roommates.needed. Great
3bd/2ba house on 1.5 acres. 3-5 min.
from UCF, furn., high speed internet,
and cable. $425+ shared util. Also
avail., private studio apt. on property,
furn., high speed internet, and cable .
$p50 + shared util. Stable avail. for
horse. Call .Karin @ 305-522·2718.
212 for rent at Lakeside Villas.
W/D included. New floors.
Avail. June 1: $625/mnth. $600
deposit. Oreg 407-249-384~.

-. ·1993· Nissan 300zx -Pearl Whiter,_
: T-Tops, Auto, Leather, 6-disc ccj, '
original owner & weli maintained, must
__ see to appreciate! 147k miles.
- .,, $8900/obo 407-924-1508
.

.

ra~d domestic. owners!

Need quality
..;,•oor\'tdela y; calP
,., ".

£t-.1~:auto r~p~ir/f11aintenance;. etq?'

·_::---["
Jf;iE
G~r'J.ERAC4!:lt~~!fa-i5i4.
. " ~ ASE _<;:~rj:ified* &M be.ats inost ,. 'J'
·~ : . ·in.depen(j~nt shop,, r~tes! . . · .._

Au::rq

... .... •

F Roommate wanted . ~
-' Close t0..UCF·
2/2 onry $450/mo in Riverpark Apts
Pool, Tennis, Gym
Calltindsay@ 407-380-5616
·
- or 202~297-4479

ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME!
3 P,n/F wanted for HUGE '6BR/4Bth
house in Waterford Lks East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., ·o n a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best.bank for Buck at UCF!!
~ call rony@ 407-701-8669

2 rooms for rent in 4/2 house by Lake
Howell HS, 15 min from UCF- ·
Female to rent room-)n great new
home. 30 minutes from UCF, on
_ $475/month-inclds rent p,wr wtr cbl
_ channel ·1.akes. !?~ol, jacuzzi, furnished
phone DSL intrnt ·1awn serv. Avail
room. No depos1t1 0nly $400 a month
5/1/03. House furn bdrms not.
. .
: ·~ -..!9.~xib~~). in.eludes everything (ph,one, .
Fef[!~l~:S only,_NO PETS. 'jenoif~'r"(h) ·~:
PAY ···:._··-::-.·
, .q~ble, \Jt11) .. Call 40_7-466-~9.12 toda~!_,.~, .. _
7_ _~7 (c)407-9~3-H84 _;.~ .. ..·- - .
'
,
,,
-..J
'

·~-~:;· DEAL~R:-'~ATES':!!
A~'e.rtion-;e:~u:qcp fic;lJi:_c{.~ H9od~.'(:lf1'.lPOrt'

.~;'.

Master bed and bath avail. in
Goldenrod area. All util. incl.
$475/mnth. $200 deposit. Call Cecilia
at 407-382-5898 or 407-489-2249.

-...> . 407-925-6~12;

I'm AUTOMOTIVE
!! DO NCH

Downtow" Orlando Room
For Rent 212
Private bath, 14X14 room size
Walk in closet, utilities incl.
, Available July 1, $550/mnth.
Negotiable. Call 407-687-1053 or
e-mail ameblin@claimgear.com.

2/2, W/D, great location across from
UCF. Only $700/mo
Call 407-872-6277

FOR SALE

-·-~,...:>.• ....... ~,- ·. • ··~

~-~ · '-:.

40 677 82

·.,··

Im

waterf9~g;UCF Are~'-.N~wer.·.~l;>d/41$th

Femafew~nted·fcl"sublet a~~. rn· cdll~·ge

or 4bd/2bth homes over tooking private .
woo'de.d area. 2-car garage. All the
upgraqes·w.ilh,;eO,r!Jm•.P,~QI,! ff6h;i ~
$1,2go. ·supernice! 407-833-0063:.

station for ONLY$350/MO. Privµte,
fufnishedJ:;ied and bath. Fr.ee ethernet, .
'tucal GaJJs and ca61e ..Ame(lities' i[lcl. ~-.
Call He~ther@ 407 _2 15 -2808.

>'

'··-:

- 2 Bed 2 Bath Condos )Nit~ih walking:
•. • ?;" NE\:\i~HOMES'j FOR
distance to UCF. First floor c'vali. · '
4bd/2bth new homes in UCF area
. Basketball, volleyball, tennis, pool,
, for rent $1095 to $1295. C~ll
· pets allowed. Quiet Complex.
·407-629-6330 or WWW-'>RLRenfeom
··; -~~ar;tjng_ a~ $7_5?/IJlQ.. pa1~.~r,_e!1!~il:_ ,
.·~" -. - ...· ·10· vlew oiir·.reJita1s:. . ;
~
." ... ,_ Cindy~ ~A ,R.eal E~tate ·:., . '·
· -_':... 4R~alty":" . ·
·~
· 407-679-26op LARea1s1@.a ol.com.:

RENT

,.REJMAX wo

SERVICES

P.erforrri Better! School; Sports
or Sex! Help for YOU!
Ul')lock your talents and potentials
. NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
~.hypnodean.com or 4.~7 851 0945
*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience a French born teacher,
All levels, Reasonable rates. Adults and
kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or leave messag~

HOMES

Get Academic or Work Coaching From
a Former College Professor and
Athlete. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Mike @ 407-892-6657

J.ust Sign & Move In! ...
Buy with No Cash, No Kiddi~g!
(Live Free? Let Roommates Rent
Pay Mortgage!)
- ·
Call Jim @ 321-698-1228

Rent-A-Geek
UCF 1.mdergrad with 5 yrs. exp.
Specializing in PC and Mac Soffware
and Hardware troubleshooting.
Constructs home and small business
PC networks. Reasonable rates.
Call Jamison at 407-341-5726. ·

4br/2ba: Alafaya Woods. 5 miles from
-UCF. Screened porch, tile, fireplace.
Huge eat in Kitchen. Call Donna
Ashley 407-463-1120 Keller Williams
Advantage Realty Ask apout
Kiddie Condo Loan.
Low down payment.

Would you like to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits free!
Our local club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays @ Perkins (11662
University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30 AM.
Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038 or
dneff@mail.ucf.edu

. .....
2bed/2 bath condo. Mint condition.
All new and spotless inside. Close to
UCF. 15 min: downtown. 98k.
· Before June 7 call 816-210-8598 or
816-213-7053. After June 7 also
call 407-380~5206.

Is THIS YOUR RENT MONEY?
WouLD rou RATHER KEEP n?

For free informa..tion
www.stoppayingrentorlando.com
Michael J. Hinkley,
L.A. Real Estat.e, Inc
407-679-2600 ext. 104

Looking for someone to take over lease
for a 1bd/1 bth in a 3bd/3bth apt. in
Pegasus Landing for next fall aAd
spring. NO MOVE IN FEES, fully furn .,
- ethernet, great amenities. $500 incl. all
util. Call Wendy @ 407-682-4778 (H)
o~ 407-810-2295 (C).

2 Great Units Avail.able!

Em

Female vv.anted for furnished bedroom
in 3/3 apt. Only 1 mil~ ftom UCF. June
1 - Aug. 3. $490/mnth. All util. incl. Plus .
Sec. sys., community pool, and W/D.
Call Ni9ole at 407-273-5813.

Room for rent in house at Waterford
lakes, all util. incl., and fast access
DSL. $500/mo. Call Lindsay @
407-273-5486 or 954-701-3806.

Mendel Villas

Female Roommate·Wanted in New
3/2 Home. 5-10 mins from UCF. Sec.
' Sys, W/D, new safe neighl;>orhood.
Must be clean, N/S, no pets. Only
$450/mo. Call 407-432-2326.

Large 212 remodeled apt.located on
Mendel Dr., walk .t o UCF! New carpet,
$6257mo., 1100 sq. ft.! Brian
407-484-0206. 3/2 apt. also avail.
.
$700/mo. 1300 sq. ft.!

Falt/Spring Sublease avail. for
'::female @ Pegasus landing.
1 bd/1 bth in 4bd/4bth apt. Everything
· fnct:for $47.0/mo. Call 407-362-4355
.·
or ~mail ._:-·
extremeeloquence@aol.com.

Spacious Townhouses

Work From Home or With Us!
Mother-'s, Retiree's, Students, or
Anybody Else (employed or 'not!)
-Very Easy, Start now, Cash Paid
Call 407-310-1975

---~~ ;;.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT. 3bd/2bth villa in Sherwood
Forest. Clean.modern, quiet unit w/
neutral colors. WID in unit. 1/2 mile to
UCF or University High School.
$850/mnth for entire villa: Pest service
and lawn care incl. Avail. mid June.
321-452-7388 or cell: 321·698-1488

Female Models Wanted: 18-25
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to 5'10".
For lingerie photo & video
portfolio-demo's. 407-898-7900.

.

Apartment for sublease. Avail ASAP
thru August 1st. 1bd/1 bth in a 4bd/4pth
female·apt. Incl. all utiL, local phone,
gated comm.~ fully furnished, & walk in
closet. $465/mo Call Jaime @
407-493-1342 or e-mail @
lilmusiql@aol.com.

FOR RENT

!!!! Tivoli Lease!!!!
3/3 on 3rd Floor
Vaulted Ceilings/$1270 mo.
Avail. July 1sV12 mo. lease
Call Jenny@ 321-765-1247

o

. '94 Ford Probe, Runs great. Very ·
clean. Pwr windows and auto
transmission. AIC too cold, 89k.
Cool coilege car. $3700/obo.
Call 407-733-3555.

Web-based Nat'I Mktg/Promotional firm
t Hiring 5 UCF students as Account
· .Advocates to sell subscription services.
Earn $250+/week-Flex. hours email
C.brown@varsitycoupons.com
~ -888-878-0220.

~. --

M/F wanted for unfurn. 3bd/2.5bth
HOME w/ fenced backyard, car port,
& high speed ~ternet. $475f,mo incl.
util. No pets. 1 mins from UCF.
407-310-9018 leave message.

1995 Ford Contour, 4 door, V-6,
automatic, power everything. Hwy
mileage and non-smoker. Garage kept,
Excellent cond. $2,500. Page me @
407-763-5155 leave message.

1-800-997-4347

-,,

:1 & 2 b_edroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

Great Condition, Only 21,000 miles
Satin White 2-door coupe, sunroof,
, leather, power everything, 6-cd
changer, premium wh.eel. Only
$14,900/obo. Call 407-234-275~

www.tripplakecamp.com

.'

GREAT SPECIALS.

2001 Chrysler Sebring LXi

Males and females.
Meet new·friends! Travel!
.Teach your fa~orite activity.
· _Tennis • Water Ski
. Sail • Lacrosse • Ropes
'Juoe to August: Residential.
Enjoy our Web site. ·
Apply on line.
TRIPP lAKE CAMP for 'Gir

ml

UCF/University High ~rea .
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,'
freshly renovated, rents for $950/
mo. Avail IMMEDIATELYI
Call LA Real Estate, ask for Michael
or Cindy 407-679-2600

HOTRIDE!!! ·
'96 NISSAN MAXIMA.

.SUMMER IN MAINE

El

.

._

classifieds

ml]

EVENTS

WWW.CIRCLEOFSCORN.COM
FRIDAY MAY 30TH
JOHNNY'S ROCKIN BISTRO .

M looking for M/F roommate
15 min UCF/ 5 min Valencia
$350/mo + 1/2 util. Unfrnshd bdrm.
1yr lease. Jul.·6r_Aug. move-in.
Call Dave @ 321-235-8731 .or
E-mail@ radzo69@yahoo.com.
Roommates wanted to rent in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem,and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads: $425 INCLUDES ALL!!!
Contact Ken @ 407-658-7904.
Room Avail in NEW 3 BDRM APT only
1 min from UCF. Only $375 + util. - BBallNBall, Pool, Gym. Priv Bath. Free
Ethernet & Cable, 1 previous owner
321-765-1330 or 321-759-4836
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
incl. util, n/s, ho pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101-cir 239-633-9400. ·
1 or 2 roommates-,needed in nicely
furnished 3/2 house. 2 miles from UCF-.
Bedroom not furnished . Community
pool. $430/mnth + util. Must be clean.
Call 407-489-3075.

IIiI!J

SERVICES
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. CaU me.fa. exp~rience the Veloc1ty fragr'ance, skin
:; care, ' and limited edition Spring color collections. Try
B~fore you buy. Contact me today
for_an ~ppoi~~ment.
. r" •.. •\ ....
.
.... ......
~

.

·'"

.

' Spring t-ever! ~weepstakes . ·l:nterto.. •
aSlllt N Cmmtile on l11Y website._ .

JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

marykay .com/jhassani
-,. .,"'-..,.,.,• ..-.. ....,.,,._, •.,. , c"«•r•·-··--~. \''- ., _ c• .. .. } .. 40,7.2fol.9918
·. •
• . Mention tl:lis ad
a·iso/odiscount off your 1st order .
" .
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23 -M PGHWY

BringlkAnyOldTrade
Camu....,Rebate

MPG HwY

V-6, 235 HP, Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM, Cass~tte

Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
Power Locks, AM/FM, CD

$16,480
~
~ 3,000
1,000 ISUZU

$12,48-0*
•

~**

Ml9JA\* .

OR

~ ~--/mo.

APR '

Air Conditioning, Power Windows,
AMiFM, CD

$11,980
Brin9U1AnyOldTrad• CDnsvmarRebme -

;.

3,o·oo

2,000

,980*

~6.

BringUsAnyOldTrade

roWER111AIN LIMlrEO WARRANTY

• Consumer Rebate

-

.. '

a~**

OR

APR.

Air Conditioning, Power Wln~ows,
Power .Locks, AM/FM, CD

~

· 20 MPG HWY

V-6, 270 HP, Air Conditioning,
Power Windows, Power Loc_ks, Tilt, Cruise, .L oaded

$22,396· - "~~1
3,000 AU~~
1I 5 0 0 .
-

-

$17,896*

l'OW~R111AIN

LlltllT•D WARJtANTY

ISUZU

Rl-..,;
l!11
. 1mo.* a~**
AP~

o•

$26,960
3,000 .
2,000

lringUsAnyOldTrade ' ConsumerRebate

-

s21,960*

.c a9imo.

-

$13,980
3,000
2,000

s19
.. , 4.-3 1
3,000
2,00 0

BringU•AnyOldTrode -

BrlnglliAnyOldTrade -

CDnsumer Rebate -

Consumar Rebale -

~8:,:980*
'

FLORIDA'S
LARGEST SELECTION

FLORIDA'S
LARGEST SELECTION

Lowest Price and Payments

Lowest Price and Payments

.

~14,431*

